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Alaska Forest Association

j
I 1 Stedniaii Street
ketchikan, AK 99901
Phone: 907-225-6114
Fa,. 9P7225-5920

‘vlarch 14, 2017

Senator Cathy Gessel
120 4th St. Room 3
Juneau, AK 99801
staor.c:nh issu d

Dear Senator,

The Alaska Forest Association supports the land exchange between the Alaska Mental Health
Trust and the US Forest Service. It is vital to our timber industry that the State enact SB 88 this
legislative session.

The Alaska Forest Association (AFA) is a non-profit business association that was formed in
1 957 to represent the interests of the timber industry in Alaska. The AFA currently manages a
pension program, a group health insurance program, a scholarship program for the timber
industry and also sponsors the Sustainable Forestry Initiative program for Alaska.

The Forest Service manages more than 90% of the commercial timberland in Southeast Alaska
and that federal agency has failed to provide sufficient timber to keep our manufacturing
facilities operating. We have lost two pulp mills and several large sawmill over the last 20+
years and we have only a single mid-size sawmill remaining. Now that last sawmill is at risk of
closure because the Forest Service has mismanaged its timber sale program again and has
provided a timber sale schedule that indicates there will be very little federal timber available to
our last sawmill until at least 2020. The State Division of Forestry has continued to supply timber
for our industry, but the State manages only 2% of the commercial timberland in the region. The
State alone cannot supply our last surviving sawmill.

If the Alaska Mental Health Trust exchange is completed this legislative session, our last mid-
size sawmill should be able to utilize timber from that exchange to keep the mill operating until
2020 when the Forest Service projects it will again be able to supply timber.

This value-for-value exchange has a lot of support within the region because in addition to
helping preserve our remaining timber manufacturing jobs, the exchange will enable the Alaska
Mental Health Trust to avoid harvesting land adjacent to Ketchikan and Petersburg that the local
communities want preserved.

Sincerely,

/
•‘

Owen Graham
Executive Director
Alaska Forest Association

Copy: Senator Bert Stedman, Randy Ruaro, Vasilios Gialopsos
David Scott, Carl Portman, Paul Slenkamp

‘TI T’



Alaska Forest Association

Ill Stednian Street
<ehikn, k 99901

- Phone: 907.225—6114
Fai,: 9072255920

March 28 2017

Senator Cathy Giessel
State CaptoJ Room 427
uneau,A 99801

Dear Senator Cathy Giessel,

The Alaska Forest Association supports SB-88 which enables the exchange of Mental Health Trust lands
with Forest Service lands because this value-for-value exchange will allow the Trust to continue selling
timber to the local timber industry while avoiding harvesting multiple parcels of land that are adjacent to
local communities. In addition, the timing of the exchange is critical. The Forest Service timber sale
schedule has been severely delayed by reckless actions of the past federal administration. These delays
are now being addressed, but the agency projects itwill take about three years to restore its timber sale
program. The Mental Health Trust land exchange provides an opportunity to bridge this gap in the federal
timber sale schedule.

We note an opposition letter from the Southeast Alaska Conservation Council. That letter alleges that the
exchange ‘Mu result in the “loss of increasingly important old-growth forest habitat”. SEACC suggests
instead that the Trust sell its land to taxpayer-funded conservation institutions like wetland mitigation, land
and water conservation funds and carbon credit schenies. The alleged harm to habitat is a falsehood. We
have been harvesting timber in Alaska for more than sixty years and fish and wildlife populations are
doing fine, particularly in the most heavily harvested watersheds. Further, selling land or locking it up in
conservation easements is not a sustainable use of the land; that strategy creates no wealth, doesn’t help
the local economy and is generally a burden on the American taxpayer.

About ten years ago the Forest Service proposed to purchase some of these Mental Health Trust lands in
order to prevent development of the lands. The Alaska Forest Association objected to that sale for much
the same reason; the land would have been taken out of the region’s timberland base. ‘Ale urged the
Mental Health Trust to seek an exchange instead and we are grateful that the Trust is still willing to do so.

The federal government has monopoly power over the timber supply in Southeast Alaska and is currently
managing nearly all of its 17-million acre forest for non-timber harvest purposes. We intend to restore a
reasonable federal timber sale program from a small portion of the national forest. Enabling this land
exchange by enacting SB-88 will give us a little time to accomplish that task.

Sincerely,

/
_ : 1

Owen Graham
Executive Director
Alaska Forest Association

CC: Senator Bert Stedman
Senator John Coghill
Representative Dan Ortiz
Paul Slenkamp, Mental Health Trust
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March 31, 2017

Senator Cathy G.ess&, iiair
Senator John Coghill, vicechair
State Capitol
Senate Resources Committee

Dear Senator Giessel and Senator Coghill,

The DNR Division of Forestry is pleased to convey its continued support for a land exchange
between the Alaska Mental Health Trust (Trust) and the U.S. Forest Service (USFS) in Southeast
Alaska, as proposed in SB88. The parties propose a value-for-value administrative land
exchange ofTrust lands around communities for USFS lands that are suitable for sustainable
commercial forest management activities.

The exchange involves Trust land that primarily supports old growth timber around Juneau,
Wrangell, Petersburg, Sitka, Meyers Chuck, and Ketchikan. On the federal side, the exchange
includes Tongass National Forest old growth and young growth near Ketchikati and on Prince of
Wales Island.

The proposed exchange has multiple benefits thr Alaska. It will:
• Support local communities in their efThrts to protect and manage their watersheds and view

sheds, reduce hazards from landslides associated with development activities, and promote
tourism and public recreation.

• Contribute to the Trust’s mission to manage Trust assets in perpetuity for Trust beneficiaries.
• Strengthen the Southeast Alaska timber industry-- the industry has been sorely hampered by

lack of supply from the Tongass National Forest. The timber industry provides highquaiity
jobs and economic diversity that are essential to support of small communities and school
districts in Southeast.

• Help facilitate the USFS transition to harvesting only young growth on the Tongass. There
are not yet enough young growth stands to make this transition successful; harvests of some
old growth are necessary to sustain the harvesting, transportation, and milling infrastructure
until sufficient old growth is available. The exchange will enable the Trust to offer timely
interim old growth timber sales to support a successful transition.

In short, the proposed exchange creates a solution that benefits communities, the state, the US
Forest Service, and the Trust.

We also note that the Board of Forestry has repeatedly endorsed the proposed exchange. The
Board members include representatives of timber, fishing, and mining industries; ative



corpuralionS, profeSSional loresters and fish and w Idife hologists: and envrontnental aid
recreational organizatloils. This diverse group has worked to address issues of timber suppiy.,
reduction of landslide hazards and pioection of water quaity and tish habitat and is on record in
support of the excinrige.

The Division of Foresry endorses SB8. We appreciate your support ofthe timber industry and
communities of Southeast Alaska and mental health beneficiaries across the state.

si:y,

John “Chris” Maisch, State Forester
Chair, Alaska Board of Forestry

Cc: Senator Lisa Murkowski
Senator Dan Sullivan
Congressman Don Young
Senator Bert Stedman
Darwin Peterson, GO Legislative Director
John Morrison, Executive Director, Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Office
Wyn Menefee, Deputy Director, Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Office
Andrew T. Mack, DNR Commissioner
Ed Fogels, DNR Deputy Commissioner
Ed King, DNR Legislative Liaison
Beth Pendleton, USFS Region 10 Forester
Earl Stewart, Tongass Forest Supervisor

Alaska Board of Forestry
• Keith Coulter, Alaska Native Corporations
• Denise Herzog, Mining Organization
• Erin McLamon, Recreation Organization
• Eric Nichols, Forest Industry Trade Association.
• Will Putman, Non-governmental Professional Forester
• Chris Stark, Environmental Organization
• Mark Vinsel, Commercial Fisherman’s Organization
• Bill Morris, Non-governmental Professional Fish/Wildlife Biologist



Alaska Mental Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016 Letters of Support

A’though all of these were obtained for the effort to support the federal iegislaion last year, the etter
of support are consistent with this year’s federal and state legi ion.

Southeasa Coference

Ala Forest Products

Brian Brown

Cl&e Doig

Dahistrom Lumber Company
Ketchikan Gateway Borough
Kirk Dahistrom Testimony
Russ Webb

Mary Jane Michael

Larry Norene

Petersburg, Alaska

Randy Johnson, Tyler Rental
Carl Portman, Resource Development Council of AK Borough of Wrangell, Alaska
AK Board of Forestry, Chris Maisch
Senator Murkowski letter to Secretary Vilsak
Secretary of Agriculture Vilsak response letter to Senator Murkowski
John Morrison testimony on 5.3006
John Morrison testimony on S.3203





Southeast Conference

Resolution 1303

A RESOLUTION OF THE SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE IN SUPPORT OF ALASKA MENTAL
HEALTH TRUST - U.S. FOREST SERVICE lAND EXCHANGE

WHEREAS, in 1956, Cnngres passed the Alaska Mental Health Enahbog Act, entitling the
Territory of Alaska to one million acres of federal land to he used for revenue generation to
support mental health services in Alaska The Territory and State of Alaska selected land
throughout the state under this entitlement, and

WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Authoril.y is a stale corporation that achninisiers the
Alaska Mental Health Trust, a perpetual trust established for the benefit of Alaskans with mental
illness, developmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism, and Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementia. The Trust operates much like a private foundation, using its resources to team with the
Alaska Legislature in funding the state’s mental health program, and

WHEREAS, the Trust owns about 18,000 acres of land that are primarily timber lands in and
around the Southeast Alaska cities, towns and villages of, Juneau, Wrangell, Petersburg, Sitka,
Meyers Chuck and Ketch ikan, and

WHEREAS, the Southeast Conference is aware of known conflicts between residents of said
Southeast Alaska communities and the Trust’s need to harvest timber on their land for revenue
generation, and

WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust is proposing a value for value land exchange with the
U.S. Forest Service The Trust, Forest Service and other parties have identified approximately 2,000
acres of timber lands in the ‘l’ongass National Forest (TNF) near Naukati, and Hollis on Prince of
Wales Island and Shelter Cove and Gravina Island near Ketchikan, and

WHEREAS, the proposed Alaska Mental Health Trust U.S. Forest Service — Alaska Mental Health
Trust Land Exchange, if successful will aid in the stable supply of timber to the Alaska Timber
Industry,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Southeast Conference supports the proposed land exchange
between the U.S. Forest Service and the Alaska Mental Health Trust as presented at the packet
dated September 4, 2012.

ADOPTED BY THE SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON March 18, 2013 and
sunsets on March 18, 2014

‘Vitness: Attest

Tim Rooney Shelly Wright
President Executive Director





Al ta Fur est Pr odu ts F’) 15
810 NW Alta Way
Chehal)s, WA 98532

Dear Serwtor Cantwell,

In regards to Senate Bill — S.3006

Regarded as “Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016”

Alte Forest Products operates three Western Red Cedar (WRC) fence manufacturing facflities in
Washington State (Morton, Shefton, and Amarida Park) employing over 300 dedicated milling
professionals with family wage jobs. We work hand in hand with TERO and employ an
exemplary crew of minority workers at our Amanda Park mill which is located on the Q.uinault
Reservation

Alta’s fencing products are produced from renewable Western Red Cedar trees. The logs are
sourced exclusively from well managed timberlands in regions where the species grow,
including Washington, Oregon, Idaho & Alaska

Alta prides itself by leading the industry in technology and green manufacturing which results in
100% of the log fiber being recovered and utilized.

In recent years West coast WRC manufactures have been extremely challenged to source
enough raw materials to keep their mills running and our industry has seen the closure of
multiple mills. Most recently was early 2016 when Mary’s River Lumber that employed some
250 workers in Washington and Oregon was forced to close and publicly cited the lack of raw
materials as the main contributing factor to the company’s closure

The passage of S.3006 will give an opportunity for WRC logs that do not fit the grade of
products manufactured in the state of Alaska to be processed by mills in Washington State.

At the same time that our industry suffers from lack of raw materials due largely to timber
harvest restrictions, consumer demand for our products is high. We urge you to keep inferior
foreign products from being imported into our markets and putting our Washington jobs at risk.
Please pass bill S.3006 which makes sense for state of Alaska and Washington.

Sincerely,

Todd Shipp

Vice President of Procurement
Alta Forest Products





September 20, 2016

The Honorable Lisa Murkowski
709 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC, 20510

Dear SenatoT Murkowski,

Please accept these comments for the committee regarding the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land
Exchange,

As you know and understand, the Timber Industry in Alaska is on life support and may soon disappear
completely. This would be a hard blow to the region’s fragile economy. In many of our communities
there are very few opportunities to work year round in a position that provides enough income and
stability to raise a family and otherwise thrive. Without timber harvest, many more young people will
leave, and more communities will be hollowed out.

The US Forest Service has not been able to provide adequate timber to keep any stability for the
industry in Southeast Alaska. The exchange of the 17,341 acres of Trust lands for up to 20,580 acres of
US Forest Service lands of equal value would avoid the potential adverse impacts on tourism, recreation,
wildlife management, and watershed protection while sustaining what remains of the timber industry in
Southeast Alaska by providing more timber lands that could be managed on a sustained yield basis.

The Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange bill is critical to maintain the current timber industry in
SE Alaska by providing the Trust the ability to offer sufficient timber supply until other lands owners can
place enough timber on the market during the transition to young growth harvest. Trust timber sales
will provide required timber for the last medium size sawmill on Prince of Wales which supplies
employment for 150 people. The timber industry provides many other jobs in SE communities.

I strongly urge you to pass the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange bill to support the SE
economy, communities, timber industry, and the Trust in providing mental health services in SE Alaska.

Sincerely,

Brian Brown
P0 Box 23105
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901





From:
To: <r’ lCLQV21tQjL’
Subjed: Support of 5.3006
nate Monday, Septeriibe 19, 2016 10:00:46 PM

Dear Senator Murkowski,

I am writing in support of S 3006, the exchange of lands between the Alaska Mental Health
Trust and the U.S. Forest Service.

This exchange will benefit the communities which value the Trust’s current lands as the scenic
background that enhances their tourism dependent enterprises. It will benefit the Mental
Health Trust by allowing it to manage the forest lands it receives as investment properties to
generate revenues to support the programs needed by the Ti usts beneficiaries; Alaskans with
mental health problems and related disabilities. The exchange will benefit the residents of
southeast Alaska by supporting the continued operation of the only large sawmill and the
major employer in Klawock and Prince of Wales Island.

This exchange will also benefit the US Forest Service, as it will provide a little more time for
it to work through the the various issues preventing it from fulfilling it’s mandate to provide
sufficient volumes of economically operable timber to support the southeast Alaska timber
industry.

I am writing this as a professional threster, horn and raised in Sitka, Alaska, and having
worked the majority of my professional career in Alaska. It is my personal and professional
opinion that this exchange is in the best interest of all of the principal stakeholders.

Thank you for your consideration of these comments.
Sincerely,

Clare E.Doig, ACF,CF
P.O. Box 110149
Anchorage, Alaska 99511
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Telephone (360) 533-0448, 533-0521 • FAX (360) 533-3619

Dear Sir or Madam

We are writing in an effort to express the impact that the Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange will have
on several communities throughout SouthEast Alaska and Washington State especially. The land exchange is
vital in providing continued economic security within these communities.

The Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange will not only generate income for the Trust for many Alaskans
with mental illness, brain injuries, developmental disabilities arid Alzhemer ‘3 disease , to name a few, but has
also tar reaching affects to many small communities that are dependent on jobs provided by the timber supply
generated by the harvest and management of the forest.

Directly, Viking Lumber, the only old-growth sawmill still in operation in Southeast Alaska currently employs 43
employees within a small community in K!awock Alaska. This sawmill, though seemingly small, is mighty in the
far reaching impact its vital operation has on the continued employment of jobs throughout Alaska and
Washington arid Oregon. The continued supply of wood brought to the mill will sustain the viability of the mill
and allow it to continue to operate profitably. It is essential that this mill not be allowed to close as it is the
keystone in production that will make it possible for many other companies to also continue business in several
economically sensitive communities.

Companies that employ many with jobs that are essential for struggling families in communities that are not
rich with opportunity are keen to see the Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange proceed, These
companies, Papac Alaska, Columbia Helicopters, Boyer Tug and Barge, Alcan Timber, just to name a few are
associated with the business provided through the harvest of timber that the land exchange will ensure.

In Washington state, several businesses are also directly impacted by the production of the Viking Lumber mill.
Little River and Afab and Dahistrom Lumber are companies that employ 38 direct jobs in the Grays Harbor
county arid depend on the production generated by the mill in Alaska. Not only do these companies provide
many stable jobs for its employees but indirectly bring business to other companies within the Grays Harbor
area. These companies, along with Viking Lumber in Klawock Alaska, will likely not survive without the Alaska
Mental Health Trust Exchange.

The Alaskan Mental Health Trust land exchange, after years of conscientious planning with local governments
and environmental and conservation groups, has come up with an acceptable policy for continued stewardship
of land that not only just makes sense environmentally for the community but also economically. With the land
exchange the Trust will continue to be able to provide much needed services to those in need. Countless jobs
generated in small communities of Alaska and Washington where small businesses are dependent on the
timber supply directly and indirectly are hanging in the balance.

Please consider the impact the Alaskan Mental Health Trust land exchange will have on so many families. Your
position and voice are much needed n bringing light to the importance of this matter.

Sincerely,

Dennis Reynvaan





KETCHIKAN GATEWAY BOROUGH

RESOLUTION NO. 2667

A Resolution of the Assembly of the Ketchikan Gateway Borough Strongly
pporting and Urging Passage of S. 3006, the Alaska Mental Health Land
Exchange Act of 2016

RE CITA IS

A. WHEREAS, in 1956, Congress passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act,
granting an entitlement of one million acres of federal land to the Territory of
Alaska to generate revenues for the benefit of Alaskans with mental illness,
developmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism, Alzheimer’s disease, and
dementia; and

B. WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Board has a fiduciary responsibility
to: (1) maximize long-term revenue from Trust Land; (2) encourage a diversity of
revenue-producing uses of Trust Land; (3) manage Trust Land prudently,
efficiently and with accountability to the Trust and its beneficiaries; and (4)
protect and enhance the long-term productivity of Trust Land; and

C. WHEREAS, for nearly a decade, the Alaska Mental Health Trust has been
seeking to exchange with the US Forest Service 18,066 acres of forested Trust
lands near downtown Ketchikan, Juneau, Petersburg, Wrangell, Sitka, and Myers
Chuck, in exchange for US Forest Service timber lands of equal value in the
Ketchikari Gateway Borough and on Prince of Wales Island; and

D. WHEREAS, from the perspective of Trust beneficiaries, the highest and best use
of the 18,066 acres of Trust lands may be to harvest high-value timber lands
and develop other lands for residential, commercial, or industrial purposes; and

E. WHEREAS, harvesting and development of the 18,066 acres could have wide
ranging adverse impacts on tourism, recreation, wildlife management, and
watershed protection; and

F. WHEREAS, the exchange of the 18,066 acres of Trust lands for US Forest Service
lands of equal value of lands would avoid the potential adverse impacts on
tourism, recreation, wildlife management, and watershed protection; and would
also help sustain what remains of the timber industry in Southeast Alaska by
providing more timber lands that could be managed on a sustained yield basis;
and

G. WHEREAS, the Ketchikan Gateway Borough Assembly has consistently and
repeatedly endorsed the proposed land exchange (e.g., Resolution No. 2293
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adopted January 17, 2011, Resolution No 2409 adopted June 4, 2012,
Resolution No, 2411 A adopted June 17, 201:3; Resolution No, 2513 adopted
October 21, 2013); and

H. WHEREAS, on June 30, 2015 the US Forest Service and the Trust completed an
“Aqreemnt To tnitiate’ an administrative land exchange which involves
preparation of an Enviwnmental Impac;t Statement that could take years to
complete; and

I. WHEREAS, delays in the US Forest Service timber sale planning effort have
caused serious concerns that there will not be enough timber available to
support what remains of the timber industry in Southeast Alaska to allow it to
transition to young-growth timber unless the State of Alaska and Mental Health
Trust can provide bridge timber sales in the interim; and

J. WHEREAS, S. 3006, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016,
sponsored by U.S. Senator Lisa Murkowski and co-sponsored by U.S. Senator
Dan Sullivan, would provide Congressional authorization and direction for the
exchange, which should expedite completion of the transfer so that timber
lands could be transferred to the Trust within 12 months; and

K. WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016 is fair and
responsible; notably, it requires: (1) the land exchange to be of equal value,
based on appraisal; (2) environmental reviews to protect all species, cultural and
historic resources, wetlands, and floodplains; (3) that tribal consultations be
conducted; and (4) that the trust cover all expenses incurred by the US Forest
Service in completing the exchange; and

1. WHEREAS, the Trust has previously worked with the Ketchikan Gateway
Borough and other affected municipal governments, affected communities, the
Southeast Alaska Conservation Council, the Tongass Futures Roundtable, the
Mitkof Homeowners Association of Petersburg, The Nature Conservancy and
Trout Unlimited to select lands with the least environmental impacts and to
fashion the exchange terms to benefit wildlife.

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE FACTS. IT IS RESOLVED
BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE KETCHIKAN GATEWAY BOROUGH as follows:

cnJ The Ketchikan Gateway Borough strongly supports and urges passage of
S.3006, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange of 2016, which reflects the
proposed land exchange between the US Forest Service and the Alaska Mental Health
Trust as presented in the Agreement to Initiate dated June 30, 2015.

c..Pt2 The Borough Clerk is directed to provide a copy of this resolution to:
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(1) The Honorable Lisa Mwkowski, U S Senator for Alaska;
(2) The Honorable Dan Sulhvan, US. Senator for Alaska,
(3) The Honorable Don Young, U.S Congressman for Alaska;
(4) The Honorable Bill Walker, Governor of Alaska;
(5) Torn Vilsack, Secretary of Agriculture;
(6) M, Earl Stewart, longass Forest Superviso;
(7) Jeff Jessee, Chief Executive Officer, Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority;
(8) John Morrison, Executive Director, Alaska Mental Health Lands Trust Office

fçtiy This resolution shall be effective immediately.

ADOPTED this 15th day of August, 2016.

_ _

David Landis, Borough Mayor

A TTEST

Kacie Paxton, Borough Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Scott A. Brandt-Erichsen, Borough Attorney





Testimony of Kirk Dahistrorn
Secretary

\/iking Lumber

TMvñq 5efott
Senate Energy and Natur Resources Committee

I?erdiq
S 3203 The Alaska Economic DevelopmentAct

September 19, 2016

Good Morning Senator and Chair Murkowski, Ranking Member CantweH, and
Members of the Committee. Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony
today at this hearing. My name is Kirk Dahistrom. I am Secretary and operator of
Viking Lumber Mill located in Klivock, Alaska. Viking is the sole remaining mid-sized
savimill in southeast Alaska. and a family-owned and operated business,
incorporated in the State of Alaska. I have been the general manager of operations
at Viking’s facilities located between Craig and Klock on Prince of Wales Island,
Alaska since 1994. I am responsible for all of Viking’s operations. The mill is this
point is almost totally depended on timber which is sold from the Tongass National
Fort.

Viking strongly supports rapid passage of Section 502, the Alaska Mental Health Land
Exchange. The passage of this section is absolutely critical for the continued success
and viability of the Viking Mill and for Viking’s sister company’s(Dahlstrom Lumber
Company ) operations in Washington State at Hoquiam. Viking and Dahlstrom
Lumber Company operate in an integrated process and wood which Viking is able
to harvest in Southeast Alaska plays a key part in the integrated operations which
the Hoquiam Mill supplies our customers. Seventy per cent of our customers are
domestic purchasers, including W’ne Dalton Corporation, Centralia, Washington,
Sierra Lumber, San Jose, California, and Jameson Fence Supply, Dallas, Texas.

It is absolutely critical that I continue a steady supply for rr’ Alaska operation which
will also aftect the Hoquiam Washington facility. Viking sends much of its timber to
Hoquiam for remanufacture and to be dressed, dried, packages, wrapped and
distributed. This integrated work in Hoquiam helps support the 38 jobs in
Washington State. I am also submitting two letters of support from Alta Forest

I



Products and Dahistrom Lumber facility in Hoqulam each ot which suppocts the
passage of the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land tchange as important to their
operations. Please accept and add these letters to the hearing record.

Viking is a key economic engine in Southeast Alaska as it provides jobs for its own
mill workers, as well as related employment for timber fallers, truck dr,ers,
equipment owners, and operators as well as stevedores many of whom are also
members of AFA. I was also President of AFA for four ears and remain on AFA’s
Board of Directors, I make this testimony to provide the committed facts
regarding the devastating harm that could befall the families, related businesses, and
communities of Southeast Alaska the Alaska Mental Health Exchange does not pass
and quickly.

Viking manufactures raw logs into lumber products. With no timberland hcidings of
its own, Viking is entirely dependent on a steady supply of public timber sales, the
majority of which are offered by the Forest Service on the Tongass National Forest.
Timber from the Tongass has always been and continues to be a critical source of
supply for Viking’s operations. Since 1994, we have purchased and successfully
operated over 30 Forest Service timber sales. But now, the Forest Service timber
sales are lagging and are not providing rr’ mill with a steady supply of timber. Viking
needs the AMHT land exchange to provide some other source of timber supply to
help broaden and diiersify its timber supply base.

We have operated our mill continuously for 15 years, except for maintenance
shutdowns, until we had to shut down our mill for the first time on December 17,
2009, because we lacked the necessary volume of Hemlock and Spruce logs to
continue mill operations. As a result, we had to lay off 15 employees.

Fortunately, the Forest Service awarded the Diesel timber contract to Viking on
December 23, 2009. Because of our critical need for the logs from Diesel, we moved
forward to promptly complete the necessary paperwork and planned to restart the
mill on February 8, 2010, at which time we also planned to re-hire all of our laid off
personnel, and keep the mill running continuously that year.

However, on January 11, 2010, environmental groups filed a lawsuit seeking, among
other things, to enjoin the Diesel timber sale putathiely (and much like the instant
lawsuit) to protect the Alexander Archipelago wolf and the Sitka black-tailed deer,
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which is one source of food for the wolf. longass consevatKn Soc’y v. Forest
Service, 10-cv00006 TMB, In 2010, the 9” Circuit Court denied plaintiffs’ request for
injunctive relief in a ruling that was affirmed on appeal. On remand, this Court
granted the Forest Service’s Motion for Summary Judfmcnt in a ruling that was also
affirmed on appeaL See Tongass Conservation SoCy v, Forest Service, No, 103S904,
Slip Op., Oct. 24, 2011 (Doc. No. 208). Even though the isui’t against the Diesel
timber sale was found to be without merit in four legal opinions, the litigation delayed
operations on the sale, consumed Viking’s financial resources, and made planning mill
operations and the general conduct of business very difficult,

That is why the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange is so critical to future
operations of Viking. If the Trust Land Exchange is approved, I am working with
AM[{t to provide harvest and production of the timber which AMHT will received in
the exchange on Prince of Wales Island. This timber if it becomes available to Viking
could provide up to ten years of supply to the Viking Mill at Klawock and be very
helpful to our integrated operations in Hoquim. So passage of the AMFIT land
exchange is time critical.

As of September 15, 2016, Viking had apprcDdmately 4.5 MMBF of logs in
inventory at its mill and another roughly 28 MMBF of timber under contract on the
state sale. However, the high quality spruce, which is the most important source of
raw material for Viking’s product line, will run out in just a few months at which point
Viking’s operations will immediately become much less economical than they would
be if logs from the AMI-fr land exchange were available.

Of course, logs ready for processing do not instantaneously appear at the mill.
Instead, the timber must be accessed, harvested, loaded and then transported from
the timber sale to the mill site.

Viking is currently one of the largest year-round employers on Prince of Wales Island.
Most of our annual $22 million in revenue remains on the Island and has contributed
significantly to the Island’s econorrj over the years.
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Keeping Vikings mill supplied with the reliable source of timber contained in the
Alaska Mental Health land exchange is essential to the continued employment of
more than 150 people, including not only of Vikings employees but empioyees of
our subcon:rctors as well.

Finally, I want to thank the Alaska Delegafion and particlariy Senator Murkowsk for
her commitment, common sense, and passion to help us achieve this solution, On
beha of Viking and its Alaska and affiliated Washington State empbyees,

Viking asks Congress to pass the Alaska Mental Health Land Exchange Act as quickly
as possible and authorize the land exchange so this timber can be made iailable to
Viking.

Thank you.

Attachments:

1. Alta Forest Products Letter in support of the AMHt Exchange
2. Dahlstrom Lumber Letter in support of the AMHT Exchange
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The Honoable Lisa Murkowaki
709 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Murkowski,

I am writing in my capacity as chairman of the board of trustees for the Alaska Mental Trust on
behalf of the entire seven member board. We obviously strongly support the Alaska Mental
Health Trust Land Exchange Legislation. I urge to you pass legislation allowing the Trust to
fulfill its financial responsibility of supporting programs seiving Alaska’s most vulnerable
populations.

The Alaska Mental Health Trust and the Trust Land Office (TLO) have been working toward a
land exchange for more than 10 years to enable the Trust to better fulfill its mission of
generating income to assist in meeting the needs of Trust beneficiaries. Trust beneficiaries
include Alaskans of all ages with mental illness, developmental disabilities, substance use
disorders, traumatic brain injuries, and Alzheimers’s and related dementias.

Our efforts to effect a land exchange have been undertaken in order to make Trust land
productive for our beneficiaries while accommodating the interests of communities in Southeast
Alaska and broader public interests as well. Those efforts have included extensive public
participation while defining the exchange parcels and efforts to define and best accommodate
myriad public and private interests.

The exchange is of great benefit because it:
[1 Protects popular trails, viewsheds, and iconic recreational sites along the Inside

Passage;
Li Ensures watersheds are protected so that Southeast residents receive clean water
[1 Preserves old growth timber stands in the forest;
U Ensures jobs stay in the Southeast communities by protecting the timber and tourism

industries;
Li Protects and promotes the interests of vulnerable Alaskans by providing revenue to

support the Trust’s mission.



The State of Alaska is facing the worst fiscal crisis in its history. Cuts to state programs threaten
to reduce vital services for Trust heneiciaries. There is a critical need for the Trust to genei ate
income to assist in meeting beneficiary needs, While the Trust provides over $20 million
annually in auppurt of programs and services for heneficrles it is insufficient to meet the need.
Additional revenue is needed and needed soon, If the Trust cannot generate additional revenue
in a timely fashion the wellbeing and even the lives of our beneficiaries will be increasingly at
risk. Legislation is the best option to complete the exchange in a timely fashion

irustees want to do what is right for Southeast community and economy, for the broad public
interest, but most importantly icr vulnerable Alaskans that benefit from the Trust. It’s essential
that the Alaska Mental He&th Trust increase its ability to provide finanuiel support for programs
serving our beneficiaries.

I encourage you to pass this legislation with appropriate modifications that have been
negotiated by the TLQ and the USFS. I also offer the Trust’s assistance if we can help in any
way.

Thank you for your efforts on behalf of Alaskans.

Sincerely,

/1.

/ J “t_.

Russ Webb
1338 F Street
Anchorage, AK 99501



september 28, 2016

The Honorable Lisa Murkowsk
709 Hart Senate Office ufld1&J
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear SiIOi Murkowaki,

I am writing to express my support of the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange
Legislation. I have spent the majority of my career working with and for Trust beneficiaries. I
have been a Trustee on the board of The Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority for the past six
years and can assure you the organization has been working diligently through the process and
has ensured extensive public participation. The Trust has made a commitment financially and in
countless hours of personnel time to ensure the lands selected are mutually beneficial to the
communities as well as to the Trust. I urge to you pass legislation allowing the Trust to fulfill its
financial responsibility of supporting our most vulnerable populations in Alaska.

Given that Alaska is facing the worst fiscal crisis in history, legislation Is the best option to
complete the exchange in a timely fashion. In just the last two years the Trust has provided 59
grants to organizations in Southeast, totaling more than $3 million. Another 323 Trust
beneficiaries in Southeast have been awarded mini grants from the Trust totaling over
$482,000. We need to ensure that the Trust can continue to provide revenue for
comprehensive, Integrated mental health services in Alaska today and Into the future.

The exchange is of great benefit because it:
• Protects popular trails, viewsheds, and iconic recreational sites along the Inside

Passage
a Ensures watersheds are protected so that Southeast residents receive clean water
• Preserves old growth timber stands in the forest
• Ensures jobs stay in the Southeast communities by protecting the timber and tourism

industries
• Protects mental health services by providing revenue to support the Trust’s mission

Without legislation we are putting our communities at risk.
• If the Trust cannot generate revenue In a timely fashion, we jeopardize our mental health

services.

I know first hand the importance of the Trust’s advocacy efforts and financial support on behalf
of beneficiaries across the state. I also know how important preserving the beauty and
economic vitality of Southeast communities. This is a win-win solution that having a lasting
impact on Alaska.

Sincerely,

/
Mary Michael
2421 Wbllington Court
Anchorage, Alaska 99517





10/3/2016

The Honorable Lisa 1owahi
709 Ksrt enste Office Building
Washington, D.C 20510

Dear Senator Murkowski,

As a Trustee for the Alaska Mental Trust, I am in support of the Alaska Mental Health Trust
Land Exchange Legislation. The Alaska Mental Health Trust and the Trust Land Office (TLO)
have been working toward a land exchange for more than 10 years with extensive public
participatIon whHa defining the exchange parcels. I urge to yoo pass kçjiskliori &Inwiii; the
Trust fo fuII,II its financial responsibility of supporting our inns! vriInrnble pn jtnIuj,s iii Alaska.

Given that Alaska is facing the worst fiscal crisis in history, legislation is the best option to
complete the exchange in a timely fashion. In just the last two years the Trust has provided 59
grants to organizations in Southeast, totaling more than $3 million. Another 323 Trust
beneficiaries in Southeast have been awarded mini grants from the Trust totaling over
$482,000. We need to ensure that the Trust can continue to provide revenue for
comprehensive, integrated mental health services in Alaska today and into the future.

The exchange is of great benefit because it:
• Protects popular trails, viewsheds, and iconic recreational sites along the Inside

Passage
• Ensures watersheds are protected so that Southeast residents receive clean water
• Preserves old growth timber stands in the forest
• Ensures jobs stay in the Southeast communities by protecting the timber and tourism

industries
• Protects mental health services by providing revenue to support the Trust’s mission

Without legislation we are putting our communities at risk.
o If the Trust cannot generate revenue in a timely fashion, we jeopardize our mental health

services.

I want to do what is right for the Southeast community and economy, and for all of the people
that benefit from the Trust. It’s time to let the Alaska Mental Health Trust continue its critical
work for those who experiencing mental illness, developmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism,
and Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia. I encourage you to pass this legislation with
appropriate modifications that have been negotiated by the TLO and the USFS.

Sincerely,
.0

-.

SLurry Norene
10938 Suneagle Cir
Eagle River AK 99577





PETERSBURG
ALASKA

September 22, 2016

Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority US Forest Service
Trust Land Ctlice Tongass National Forest
Attn: John Morrison, Executive Director Attn: M. Earl Stewart, Forest Supervisor
3745 Community Park Loop, Suite 200 648 Mission Street
Anchorage, AK 99508 Ketchikan, AK 9901

Dear Mr. Morrison and Mr. Stewart,

The Petersburg Borough Assembly is extremely concerned with the August 24, 2016 decision of the Alaska
Mental Health Authority (‘Trust’) to approve the sale of its timber parcels in Petersburg and Ketchikan
should Congress fail to pass the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016 by the Trusts
January 15, 2017 deadline. The sale parcels are part of an ongoing land exchange between the Trust and
the US Forest Service (“Forest Service’) that has been in negotiations since August, 2006, with an
Agreement to Initiate signed on June 30, 2015.

We are in favor of the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016. The Assembly has
supported the Soivjcflong sN ‘ IojustijjdAjjcaMunrriHeultl Trust
AiiorPrjxecl Lnnd Exch.ii, dated September 4, 2012. We strongly encourage the Trust to
continue to work with the US Forest Service to realize the exchange. While we support the Southeast
Alaska timber Industry, we adamantly feel that logging should not take place on the Trust’s slopes above
Mitkof Highway under any circumstances, as doing so could pose an accelerated risk of landslide and
blowdown, endangering homes and property below, cause a loss of water quality to homeowner’s patented
mountainside water streams, threaten citizens transiting the highway - including Petersburg School District
buses August through June, and jeopardize the Tyee hydroelectric utility corridor.

The Trust has expressed concerns for the cost of required environmental review needed to complete the
land transfer; however, previous credible analyses of the likely landslide risks as a result from logging these
acres clearly puts the burden of liability on the State of Alaska should impact of life or property occur. As
we are sure you would agree, the safety of all Alaskans should be the driving force in matters such as
these.

Nine (9) landsides have occurred since 1986, of which eight (B) were on Trust properly, crossing and closing
Mitkof Highway, and within the proposed land exchange/timber sale parcel area. As an attachment to this
letter you will find a map showing the slide dates and locations along with many photos of slide debris.

In April of 2006, the Trust contracted with Craig Erdrnan of GeoEngineers, Inc., to perform risk assessments
on the Trust’s mountainside parcels above Mitkof Highway.

The Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association’s attorneys, Dillon & Findley, contracted with Douglas N.
Swanston, PhD, a Certified Professional Geologist, to also conduct risk assessments. Dr. Swanston,
recently retired from the Forest Service, hired Art Dunn of Dunn Environmental Services to perform the
updated assessments on the Mitkof Highway mountainside. Dr. Swanston conducted slope stability
assessments on the Mitkof Highway corridor in the 1970’s as a Forest Service employee. He compared
the 2006 field findings taken by Mr. Dunn to his 1970’s baseline findings and concluded “the risk or danger
to the utility corridor, structures and residents along the Mitkof Highway corridor from debris torrents initiated

Borough Administration
PC Box 329, Petersburg, AK 99833 — Phone (907) 772-4425 Fax (907)772-3759

www.petersburgak.gov



by lnrjgirg in this zone’ (from iaaln Creek and northward) ‘is moderately high”, and ‘the risk or dançer to
structures and residents along the Mltkot Highway corridor from debris torrents nreted by logging in this
zone” (I rorn Taain Creek and southward) “Is extremely lilgh”. ]ese oonnlueions are detailed in Dr.

e Li! t aidrJide Is to he Ii nr n ii n I ‘

.1 ,nI which is provided as an attachment,

In response to the Trust’s own risk report of logging their Petersburg mountainside parcels, Dr. Swanstori’s
Ci c 1 ri ‘hy lrac’il rjiic’ I i ,tabil A- ,iin

I I ijjbjj jjjj,1 ( concwdeG Logging dsturbence of any sort &ong the steep
unstable slopes above Mitkof Highway, particularly on slopes that drain into the gulilea and channels
reaching the highway, is extremely reckless and irresponsible above such an important transportation
corridor and an area of known permanent occupation and planned urban expansion. The risk is simply
too high considering the demonstrated unstable conditions along the slopes, the presence of numerous
active and dormant torrent channels reaching the highway and the clear and demonstrated danger to the
utility corridor and residents along the highway.”

The Petersburg Assembly respectfully implores you, Mr. Morrison and Mr. Stewart, to find a way to complete
the land exchange within a reasonable timeframe. Doing so will be the best course of action for all
Alaskans.

In the event the land exchange falls to move forward prior to the deadline of January 15, 2017 mandated
by the Trust, we suggest, strictly as a “Plan B” option to the 2016 Act, the federal government offer an
ample monetary endowment to Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority in exchange for the controversial Trust
lands in Southeast Alaska, Including Petersburg and Ketchikan.

rrcerely,

Ciriuli L.
Vice Mayor

Cc: Governor Bill Walker Ketchikan Gateway Borough
Senator Lisa Murkowskl
Senator Dan Sullivan

Attachments:

• Map of slides that impacted Mltkot Highway from 1986 to present
b Photos of slides with dates and locations
• Dr. Swanston’s 2006 lo JIw Uiiitri CrridorAloncj Mitkof Hkthway

Dunn Environmental Services May 22, 2006 Flnij n rvs rations, Mitkof Hwy Area,
Petersburci. AK

• Dr. Swanston’s August, 2006 ujjl ILPPeclInlcaI Fom jjy Practices Evaluation Petersburq
File Number 5342-004 -00”

Borough Administration
PC Box 329, Petersburg, AK 99833 — Phone (907) 772-4425 Fax (907)772-3759

www.petersburgak.gov
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6-Mile Mltkof Highway - 14 October 1986 “natural” slide. This slide event originated atapproxiniate 1400-foot elevation on Trust property. Alaska Department of Transportationworkers are removIng boulders, cobules anti organic material from the two cuiverrs in Thom Creek to release floodwaters and drnin Mltkof Hhway (Stete Hfghway #7 which was closed to throegh traffic. 6ud/)udy Petersonsresidential property is visbIe at photo and was impacted by slide. Dave/Kelly Petersen’s home was not built at thistime but the driveway at photo right bottom now leads to their home. AaronlKatrina Miilei’ now live at the otherend of the guardrail on the downhill side, The Jones family lives ut past the DOT vohide.
Photo: Bud Peterson, 14 October 1986
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Od-obe /‘4, 19?h
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I bY
Taain — 4 Octob.r 1986 ‘fl.eurP slid. 6-Mile Mitkof Highway resident,Bud Paterson, phota center heading up Toain Creek to survey slide path that originated on Trust landproperty . The slide crossed through a 62-acre timbered parcel, continuing on to impactingMr. Petersons residential property Phota: R. Peterson,January 1987



6.2-MI1o re-vegetating channel, 1986 and 1988 slIde apex — Trust property.
Looking upslopci at re-vegetated debris a’’aIanclte site (approximate 1400 foot elevation), sparse re-giowth
due to high winds and olurnes nnioff, organic material refilling channel. Ground sw-rounding remaining
hemlock at right of left channel was spongy and wobbly. Photo: Ed Wood, 21 February 2006
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6.2-Mile, re-vegetating channel, 1986 and 1988 slId. path — Tust property. Looldngdownsiope right of center; the channel is refilling with cobble and silt, organic material arid logs. Photo center andon left bank Is pioneer vegetation, predominantly Devil’s Club. Photo: Ed Wood, ii February 2006
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6—Mile, 1988 slIde. Unmarketable harvested timber helter-skelter amidstboulders, cobbles and ‘volumes of runoff that coursed downslope for over five hours duringthe 29 November l98 slide t 6.MHe, jumping ch brks ol Thcin Creek, npacting BudPetersoWs roduntIat property at 6Mllo Mitkof Highway (Staw Hghwoy /17). Looking upslopedirough saticiing trees, beyond the cleurcut at photo center, is all fiusc pIoprEy.
Photo:AIaska Department ofTransportatloii 6 December 1988



Photo:Jasb Department ofTransportation, 29 March 1990

1\fOv4r b-cc 30,

1iw1kc kkk1j

6-MU., 1988 slId. - Taaln Creek cI.anup and bank reconstruction. The 30 November1988 slide chat originated on Trust land at 1400 foot elevation coursed downslope with organic debrls andunmarketable harvested logs from a private property owner’s clearcut dmber harvest.. The combination of theupsiope orgudc det.wi. the unirketablo logs, and die runoff Em[ed the banks of Thuui Cieek impacting BudPiawrso,i’s resiclcntial ploperty at 6MiIe and onto Mitkof Highway, eventually spilling out into the WiongeIl NmtvwsDniing early Spring of 1990, the logging company coritrucwd to have the uiiniarked4blc logs. bC)iIldlr’rS and organicIICINIS ienoved from the Ioer portion of Tocin Creek. TI ie volume of elotiris in total reqteiied the robuikling of thecreek banks to an approximate 5-foot height.
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( Photo I — 30 November 1988 slide apex originated onTrusli property at 1400 foot elevation.)
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12 January 2009 Slid. Apex — Trust property. Ed Wood and Dave Holmes,above photo center round bend towards slide apex, approxImate (400 foot elevation. Avalanchereleased Ice, cobbles1boulders and organic debris downslope. The flow’s highest level Is visible on thesnowpack (slit and vegetation) with some areas having over a 15-foot high debris flow.
Photo: Suzanne West .22 January 2009
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12 january 2009 Slide Apex — Trust property. Dave Holmes’ is visible at photo
upper left,, as he round the bend to slide apex, approximate 1400 foot elevation. Note thickness of Ice-
snowpack on bank with visible high flow mark (silt and organic material on snowpack) - in some places
over 15 feet high. Photo: Suzanne West, 22 January 2009
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Ii January 2009 d•brls field — 7’ust prop.rty Channel is padced with remnants of the
avalanche flow - organic material including logs and limbs, boulders, cobbles, sift, and large chunks of Ice overlain on
a deep snowpack, connected by various layers of thick ice. Note runoff stream at photo center left. This channel Is
choked to the cliff edge in Photo 15. Photo: SuzanneWest,22 january 2009
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12 january 2009 Slide — Trust property. Ice scoured banks releasing volumes of
silt and organic debris and logs, cobbles and boulders, all coming to rest on this deep snowpack at the
edge of a sheer 300’ dropoff (photo cenLer) Visible high flow mark of over 15-feet high that proceeds
downslope through this narrow opening. Photo: Suzanne West .22 January 2009
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Thom Creek. The 12 January 2009 event deposited volumes of silt and organic detris on snowbank
nesr the “OK Corral” logjam, transported downslope by a slide that originated at approximate I 400-fr,ot elevation

In an avalanche chute on Trust property Uke this slide, the 1986 and 1988 slides also
transported sift and other organic debris down Thaki Creek. overflowed the bank impacting Bud Peterson’s
residential property and Midcof Highway, caused a power outage and blocked through traffic.

Photo: Suzanne West, 22 January 2009
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un Creek. 1 s logjam on Team Greelç above Bud Peterson’s residence at t I Highway,
was the largest of several blockages located within a previously logged parcel on private land. The 12 January 2009slide originated in an avalanche chute at approxinlate 400-coot elevation on Trust propertyThe loglam contains old lugging debrss from a 1988 timber harvest on private properLy. RelatedKFSK news story at: ftrçpjf/w ccjiIk1

Photo: Ed Wood, 22 January 2009



Teal,, Creek. The 12 january 2009 event originated at approximate 1400-foot elevation
in an avalanche chute on Tiust property, Ed Wood with arm raised to indicate high flow level (visible

silt on snow) of Taain Creek during the event with Bud Peterson, Aaron/Katrhiia Miller, and Dave/Kelly Peterson
residential properties, and Mitkof Highway (State Highway li/I downslupe. Photo: Snaniie West, fljainiary 2009
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Taaln Cr.k termànus — culv.rt runout to WrengeII Norrow. The 12 january 2009 event
originated at approximate 1400.foot eleaton an avalanche chute on Trust property and
cotirsritl clirougir itic Thom alloy, crosng a private property clearcut in I 9L18, and then forced Into the meandering
T,cun Crck. Sorno of the debris remained up(ope at various debris sites The left
culvert Is half full with cobbles and small boulders while the right culvert is completely obstructed. Both were fed a
continuous supply or organic debris and runoff for hours, eventually emptying into the Wrangeil Narrows. The
Mltkof Highway (State HIghway #7) guardraIl Is visible at the top of the snow line. Bud Peterson’s home Is to the
right of this photo on the uphill side while Dave/Kelly Iei,jrons home Is on the downhill side of Mltkof I-Ughwa
AarontKacrina Miller’s home and warehouse are just across the highway to the left., Kelly and Aaron both
co,rr,ihutr’d to the ‘elated KFSK news story

Photo SuunneWest, 22 january 1009
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6.2-Kale, ii January 3009 Slidø — Trust property. The force of the slide originating at 1400
foot elevation propelled this huge log (Suzanite West at far end of log) downslope on Its Journey leading to Mitkof
Highway (State Highway 117,). Note height oF exposed bank scoured by slide debris.

P1ioto Ed Wood, 22 january 2009
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TYLER_RENTAL
October 3, 2016

The Honornbk Lisa Mwkowski
709 Hart Senate Offce Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Seuator Murkowski,

I am in supporl of the Mental Health Ti’u Land Ehng Legislation. The Alaska
Mental i-eaIth Trust and the Trust Land Office have been working toward a land exchange tbr
more than 10 years with extensive public participation while defining the exchange parcels. I
urge to you pass legislation allowing the Trust tofuiJill us fmnaiwial rsponsibiliiy oJsupponEng
ow’ most vulnerable populations in Alaska.

Given that Alaska is facing the worst fiscal crisis in history, legislation is the best option to
complete the exchange in a timely fashion, In just the last two years the Tn.ist has provided 59
grants to organizations in SE, totaling more than $3 million. Another 323 Trust beneficiaries in
SE have been asarded mini grants from the ‘Trust totaling over $482,000. We need to ensure that
the Trust can continue to provide revenue for comprehensive, integrated mental health services
in Alaska today and into the future.

For nearly a decade the Alaska Mental Health Trust has been seeking to exchange 17,341 acres
of ‘I’rust lands near downtown Ketchikan, Juneau, Petersburg, Wrangell, Sitka, and Myers Chuck
in exchange for up to 20,580 acres of US Forest Service timber lands of equal value in the
Ketchikan Gateway Borough and Ofl Prince of Wales Island.

The Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange bill is critical to maintain the current timber
industry in SE Alaska. It provides the Trust the ability to offer sufficient timber supply until
other lands ow ners can place enough ilinher On the inirLe1 lLIrIn the Iransitioti to wung grow Eli
harest. I’rust timber sales will provide required timber for the last medium size sawmill on
Prince of Wales. This impacts 150 employees at the mill, along with others who work in the
timber industry in the community. My company, Tyler Rental, Inc. is included is the list of other
companies that will be affected by reduction in timber supply. Tyler Rental rents and sells all
types of equipment to customers on Prince of Wales Island and throughout Southeast Alaska in
support of the timber, mining, energy, tourism, and fishing industries.

The exchange is of great benefit because it:
• Sustains the timber industry in Southeast Alaska by providing more timber lands that could be
managed on a sustained yield basis
• Ensures jobs stay in the Southeast communities by protecting the timber and tourism industries
• Protects popular trails, viewsheds, and iconic recreational sites along the Inside Passage
• Ensures watersheds are protected so that Southeast residents receive clean water

Ketchikan, AK Craig,AK
- Juneau, AK

— Chehalis, WA
5216 l3orch Street 400 Port Bagial Blvd 5295 Glacier Hwy 153 Hamilton Rd North

P0 Box 8158 P0 Box 1172 Juneau,AK 99801 Chehalis, WA 98532
Ketchikan,AK 99901 Craig,AK 99921 Office 907-780-2210 Office: 360748.8109
Office: 907.225-6069 Ofce: 907-826-2924 Fa’c: 907780.2213 Fax: 36(1.748-8113

Fax 907225-6l 8 Fax: 907826-2956



Ic aicin we are putting (Jul Oi tu EC’ at risk
Lf the Tiast nmuot generate revenue in a timely fashion, vie Jeparde ots triental health

sen’ ices

I want to do what is right for the southeast commaity ar.i eoiomy, inclLLding the timber
LdstTy, aoä for all of the people that beneffi norri the Tnna h’s hrne to let the A in:ca Meiaal
ealtn. Trus; continue its critical work for those who exp1 iencin mental 1ines5, developmenno

disb1tHs, !wor v holiu, and ?.l2”aejLkel1s disae and ilaten dent
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Randy Johnson. President
Tyler Rental, inc.
P.O. Box 8158
Ketchikan, AK 99901
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Tim Gaflagher

SoHabherslad The Honorable Lisa Murkowski, ChirrnanLen brat
U.S. Senate Energy and Naiursil Resources Commitse

3111 Kidd 04 Dirksen Senate BuildingWendy Llndskoog
Tom Maloney Washington, D.C. 20510
Sam Mazeo
Lance Miller

Kara Moriarty Re: Senate Bill 3203, Title V — Forestry, Section 502, the Aska Mental Health TrustHans Neidig
Glenn Reed land exchange
Mike Satre

John Shively
Cain Toohey Dear Senator Murkowski
Sinclair Wilt

Directors As a follow-up to written testimony on S. 3203, the Resource Development Council for
Jaoieefl Araujo
Anna AtchIson Alaska, Inc. (RDC) is writing to provide additional comments urging the Senate to pass the

Greg Baker Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange.Tom Barrett
Greg Beischer

Jason Hergereon RDC is an Alaska-based non-profit business association comprised of individuals andKate BlaIr
Rick Boyles companies from Alaska’s oil and gas, mining, forest products, fisheries and tourism
Jason Brune industries. RDC’s membership also includes Alaska Native corporations, localPatrick Carter
Dave Chaput communities, organized labor and industry-support firms. RDC’s purpose is to encourage a

Steve Connally
Dave Cruz strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and expand the state’s economic base through
MIke Ferris the responsible development of our natural resources.Carol Fraser

James Fueg
Gideon Garcia in 1956, Congress passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act, granting an entitlementRicky Gease

Paul Giavinovich of one million acres of federal land to the Territory of Alaska to generate revenues for the
Stephen Grabacki benefit of Alaskans with mental illness and other disorders. The Alaska Mental Health TrustDan Graham

Karl 1-lannaman Board has a fiduciary responsibility to maximize long-term revenue from Trust land and
Steve Hites
Teresa 1mm manage its lands prudently to support its programs and services on behalf of its clients.

Monica James
Michael Jaaparson

MIke Jungrels For nearly a decade, the Trust has been seeking to exchange with the U.S. Forest Service
Thomas Krzewlnski 17,341 acres of forested Trust lands near Ketchikan, Juneau, Petersburg, Wrangell, andJohn Lau

Tom Lovaa Sitka in exchange for Forest Service lands of equal value in the Ketchikan Gateway
Thomas Mack Borough and on Prince of Wales Island. From the perspective of Trust beneficiaries, theJohn MacKlnnon

Stephanie Madsen highest and best use of the 17,341 of Trust lands may be to harvest high-value timber landsKaren Matthias
Joey Menlck and develop other lands for residential, commercial, or industrial purposes.
James Mery
LorI Nelson
Lisa Parker The exchange of the 17,341 acres of Trust lands for up to 20,580 acres of Forest Service
Judy PatrIck lands would minimize or avoid potential impacts to nearby communities while helping toSteve Post

Shannon Pdce sustain what remains of the timber industry in Southeast Alaska by providing more timber
ChrIsty Resler lands that could be managed on a sustained yield basis.Rick Rogers
Joe Schlertrorn

Keith Sliver
Lorail Simon Delays in the Forest Service timber sale planning efforts have caused serious concerns that
Doug Smith there will not be enough timber available to support the timber industry in Southeast AlaskaChad Steadman
PhIl Stayer to allow It to transition to young-growth timber unless the State of Alaska and the Trust can

John Sturgeon provide bridge timber sales in the interim.Casey Sullivan
Jan Trlgg

Doug VincentLarrg
Doug Ward

Ex-Otflclo Members
tJ.S.SenalorLisaMurkowskl 12 ‘Nest Hreweed i.arr, Srte 250. AlI.1D-age, A’asia 995fl3

U.S. Senator Dan Sullivan o7 275-C 700. rscLfces@akruc.orc aKrdc orgCongressmen Don Young
Governor Bill Walker



Page 2/RDC comments on Alaska Mental Health 1rust Land Exchange

The proposed legislation would provide Congressional authorization and direction for the exchange, which
should expecits completion of the transfer so that timber lands could he transferred to the Trust within a year.

Further, the proposed Alaska Mental eelth Trust land exchange is fair and responsible It requires the
exchange to be of equal value and directs environmental reviews to protect all species, culture] and historic
resources, wsUands, and f!oopleins.

The Trust has worked with the affected municipal governments, communities, local environmental groups, the
Tongass Futures Roundiabla, the Nature Conservancy, and others to select lands with the least environmental
impacts and to design the exchange to mitigate impacts to wUdlife. The proposed exchange is clear]y in the
interest of Trust beneficiaries, local communities, and the Southeast Alaska economy.

RDC appreciates your support of the Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange and strongly urges its timely
enactment.

Sincerely,

,

Carl Portman
Deputy Director



CiTY AND BOROUGH OF WRANGEL L, ALASKA

RESOLUTION ND. D91&i352

A RESOLUTION OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE CITY AND
BOROUGH OF WRANGELL, ALASKA, IN SUPPORT OF
THE ALASKA MENTAL HEALTH LAND EXCHANGE ACT
OF 2016 BUT ASKING FOR RECONSIDERATION OF
CERTAIN PARCELS WITHIN WRANGELL3SBOROUGH
BOUNDARY

RECiTALS:

WHEREAS, in 1956, Congress passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act,

granting an entitlement of one million acres of federal land to the Territory of Alaska to
generate revenues for the benefit of Alaskans with mental illness, developmental

disabilities, chronic alcoholism, Alzheimer’s disease, and dementia; and

WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Board has a fiduciary responsibility

to: (1) maximize long-term revenue from Trust Land; (2) encourage a diversity of

revenue-producing uses of Trust Land; (3) manage Trust Land prudently, efficiently, and

with accountability to the Trust and its beneficiaries; and (4) protect and enhance the

long-term productivity of Trust Land; and

WHEREAS, for nearly a decade, the Alaska Mental Health Trust has been

seeking to exchange with the US Forest Service 17,34! acres of forested and

undeveloped Trust lands within community boundaries of Ketchikan, Juneau, Petersburg,

Wrangell, Sitka, and Myers Chuck, in exchange for US Forest Service timber lands of

equal value in the Ketchikan Gateway Borough and on Prince of Wales Island; and

WHEREAS, the City and Borough of Wrangell contains approximately 2600

acres of land owned by the Alaska Mental Health Trust on Wrangell Island (within the

Service Area, Wrangell Island East and Thorns Place) and in Meyers Chuck; and

WHEREAS, the City and Borough of Wrangell has a responsibility to its citizens

to I) be a catalyst for economic development opportunities; 2) provide public services to

improve and enhance citizen welfare; 3) manage valuable resources for the public’s

benefit; and 4) plan for the long term sustainability and health of the community.

WHEREAS, from the perspective of Trust beneficiaries, the highest and best use

of the 17,341 acres of Trust lands is to harvest high-value timber lands and develop other
Trust lands for residential, commercial, or industrial purposes; and



WRi5, the exchange of the I 7,341 acres of Trust lands for up to 20,580
acres of US Forest Service lands of equal value would avoid many of the concerns of
tomrnunmes regaxding the poenti& adverse impacts on tourism, recreation, wildlife
management, watershed protection, and pubhc safety, and would also help sustain what
remains of the timber industry in c theas Alaska by providing more timber lands that
could be managed on a tamed yM basis; and

W1EREAS, the City and &wugh of Wrangdll supports trading most of the land

that is proposed for the rude with the .JSFS within its Borough Boundaries, except for

approximately 115 acres of community developable parcels north of Pats Lake and Pats

Creek which have already been partially harvested by Alaska Mental Health Trust Lands;

and

WHEREAS, on June 30, 2015 the US Forest Service and the Trust completed an

“Agreement to Initiate” an administrative land exchange which requires preparation of an

Environmental Impact Statement that could take years to complete; and

WHEREAS, delays in the US Forest Service timber sale planning efforts have

caused serious concerns that there will not be enough timber available to support what

remains of the timber industry in Southeast Alaska to allow it to transition to young-

growth timber unless the State of Alaska and Mental Health Trust can provide bridge

timber sales in the interim; and

WHEREAS, The Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016,

sponsored by U.S. Senator Lisa Murkowski and cosponsorcd by U.S. Senator Dan

Sullivan, would provide Congressional authorization and direction cor the exchange,

which should expedite completion of the transfer so that timber lands could be transltred

to the Trust within 12 months; and

WHEREAS, the Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Exchange Act of 2016

requires: (1) the land exchange to be of equal value, based on appraisal; (2)

environmental reviews to protect all spccie;, cultural, and historic resources, wetlands,

and floodplnius; (3) that tribal consultations be conducted; and (4) that the trust cover all

expenses incurred by the US Forest Service in completing the exchange; and

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE ABOVE FACTS, IT IS

RESOLVED BY THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF WRANGELL, ALASKA as follows:

The City and Borough of Wrangell supports passage of S. 3006, the Alaska

Mental Health Trust Land Exchange of 2016, but asks for further consultation and

reconsideration of 115 acres located within the borough boundaries of the City and

Borough of Wrangell north of Pats Lake and Pats Creek.

ADOPTED: September27, 2016



David I Jack, Mayor
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January 25, 2016

Governor 13111 Walker
PO&x 110001
Juneau, AK 9981 1000]l

Dear Governor Walker,

The Alaska Board of Forestry is pleased to convey its continued support for a laud exchange
piopOsl btwecn fEw AEak Mcntal Health inist (liusi) und ila u.S. Foiet Suvie (UStS) in
Southeast Alaska. The parties propose a value-for-value administrative land exchange of Trust
lands mound communities for USFS lands that are suitable for sustaiLlable commercial forest
management activities. The Trust and USFS have signed an Agreement to initiate the exchange,
and the proposal will soon enterNational Environmental Policy Act (NhPA) review.

‘I !i liLJiId s a Iilrn1 fur Lh usam and rco!udon irlbws piIico aini Ibiest iiianngcnimt
issues in Alaska among diverse constituencies (AS 41.17.047). Board members include
ref31escltIL’eS (EtiiI1l)r, hIiiig, ntcl itnnnip f liiti, i(iVr cnrpci Lic>n;.1iioli:sjun.il
ftusiurs and fish md wildlife 1;iu[obts. and ellyiku mieiiial Old iueattoiiul uijuiHalioIn. We
have a long history of working to support the sustainable use of timber in Southeast Alaska, and
ensuring that timber use protects fish habitat and other resources that are important to local
communities.

The exchange involves about 18,000 acres of Trust land that primarily support old growth timber
around Juneau, Wrangell, Petersburg, Sitka, Meyers Chuck, and Kctchikan. The Trust’s
fiduciary responsibility to protect and enhance Trust assets in perpetuity for Trust beneficiaries
conflicts with local values regarding land use around these communities. The highest anti best
use of these lands for revenue production is commercial forestry. However, the local
communities consider these areas crucial areas for viewslieds, watersheds, tourism and public
recreation. These lands also include areas with landslide hazards that concern local residents. If
the Trust retains these lands, it must develop them to meet its fiduciary duty and generate long-
term revenue to continue to improve mental health services in Alaska. The Tongass National
Forest has a broader mission and a larger land base that put it in a better position to address the
local concerns.

On the federal side, this equal value exchange would include roughLy 21,000 acres of Tongass
National Forest old growth and young growth near Ketchikan and on Prince of Wales Island.
The exchange would facilitate the USFS commitment to transition to harvesting only young
growth on the Tongass. There are not yet sufficient young growth stands to make this transition
successful the change wil require interim harvests of some old growth to sustain the



harvesting, tialisportation, and uilTh:g infrastructure until srfllce:it old growth is available. ‘f he
exchange will able the Trust to offer ti:ely interim old growth timber sales to s’o:t a
successfJ taisition. USDA Secretary Thomas Viisavk has stated that the exchange would help
achIeve uses goals for a rapid ttaosWon to young growLh managelrusat white providing
needed support to the ti:rhex indushy, aud prorn!sen prompt onsid{era1ion by the agency.
In short, the proposed exchange creates a sohetton that benefits commimities, the state, the US
Porest Service, and the Trust. The aficted communhhs, the timber industry, and the USFS
support this exchange.

We recognize the hroad :egnca support for zils proposa, anti its encf’ts to the timur Ltdust:y,
oca concnunrus, and nsrAtaillealth beefreiaries. We want to re:erae otr erdorsiueut cftAH
proposal, and ask yoi to 1nake thIs exchaiiga a riai’ity &ir your admaistratoa. In particular, the
state land xchange process under AS 38.50 has tight time frames thr public hearings, appraisals,
and legislative approval. Ye cur support will be essential to ensure that these time frames are met.

We appreciate your support of the timber industry and communities of SoutheasE Alaska.

Sincerely,

.11)110 1 IlK Mai’Cli, Sttc ien:,ii
Chair, Alaska Board of Forestry

Cc: Senator Lisa vI Irkowski
Senator Dan Sullivan
Coflgressnlan Don \‘ ung
Senator Cu lb’1 Oiessel, Chair, Senate Resources Committee
Senator Bert Stedman
Darwin Peterson, CO Legislative Director
ohn Morrison, Executive Director, Alaska MenaI I Icaith Trust Land Office

Mai h MVITh. i)Nk (flhl0liS(1)iWe

Ed Fogels, DNtt Deputy Commissioner
Courtney Sanborn, I )M Legislative Liaison
Beth PendLtun, USFS Region 10 Forester
Earl Ste e art, Tongass Forest Supervisor
James King, Region 10 Director of Recreation, Lands, and Minerals

\ Iu’Lt I ci cc Ii
• Ron Wolfe, Alaska Native Corporations
• Eric Nichols, Forest industry Trade Association
• Chris Stark, Environmental Organ ization
• thin MeLamon, Recreation Organization
• Mark Viusel, Commercial Fisherman’s Organization
• Denise Herzog, Mining Organization
• Matt Cronin, Non-govcrn:iienta Professicr1alFish/Wildlife Belogist
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Ihe I lonorablc 1 tiuinas Vilseck
Secretary, (iS. l)eparitnent ol’ Agli4..uIturc :,

1400 adepeudenee A venue, SW
WasluLlgtoll. I )C 20250

I )ciu Mr. Seeretary

I itni writ rig to ee if the Deiwtncnt et told expedite a land cx change in Southeast Alaska
that cu iW significantly aid the [)epai Iment’s plans loi’ a ti’aiisiOofl to harvesting of young—growth
timber r the I oiigass Nali ot al I forest of Xoutlicns Alaska,

‘I’hc Alaska Mental I Icalth mist hw several years has proposed a land exchange —

formally initialed on September 4, 2012 —— where the ‘Fi’usl would exchange some I 8,00() acres ol
scenic old—growth Ii inbei- near urban areas/ports in Alaska for approximately 2 I ,00() acres of’
prcdcm iirwtely second—growth ti niher that could then be used to suppor a ynunggrowtii industry
in the region the total acreage being dependent on an equal value/appraisal i’OCCSS. ‘Ihis would
appear to be exactly in keeping with your .1 uly 2 ucnioi ci dun seeking to accelerate a transition

to young’gi’uwth t imlwr harvesti ig in the I oligass ‘I lie lands that would be exchanged were

selected a her years of negotiation and discussion among the forest Service, the Mental Health
Irust. environmental, consci’valion, fishery groups and local governments arid are currently
believed to he neatly totally acceptable to most all parties a truly ama/.iltg cat tot’ any land
exchange in the nation’s largest national forest,

ilie exchange, howevet, appeat’s to he high centered because the exchange has reached
the stage where the Forest Service nced,s to complete an Agreement to Initiate (All) the
exchange, a req uircincnl of’ the forest Service guiclel ities fbi’ a federal land exchange While the
Menta I lealth Crust has committed to hindimig tIe Forest Service’s costs of completing the

excliamge th rciugli a cost—share agt’een tent, the forest Xei’’ ice under its ii I Ics appai’entl y can’t
complete a cost-share agreemeni to covel’ the administrative costs of’ ‘os1g land exchanges
until an All is actually executed. ‘l’his governmental “catch 22,”given your Department’s tight
budget For FY 13 and lack of ftinding [nm stalling to handle the pieparatiOn (>1 the All, is

preveitimig work from even advancing on the exchange that is important to both the region’s

tourism and U mber md ustrics

Given that it takes on a’vem’age mice years imflem’ an A’l’l is executed to complete the more

than a dozen emiv’onmenta saidics and reports needed to a low for an actual and conveyance to

be api’ovud I am asking to see it’ yo. con Id ack tic cx cI iange as cit e let tent oh your meceni fy

announced iransi tion plmimi/n memorandum For the ‘I ongass at i ona I lorest and then use tm’nnsi tion
iiiids For Lie agency sta4’Ii mig ‘ccessam’y to complete the All hnt is then money taut then comilcl

HOMI I I ANt) WI! Mill
S KY 5 1 I



Lie [eIuu(l L)’/ (he In the niest Service as part ot is iintnuial ( H inhirleili to pletiug the
ct)ijuicnis of tic ieasbiiny analysis mr the land eXchangL.

I vcri ha pendi iig Sealaska land conveyance bill is appwved by Long:ess pcrmittng the
harvest of yowiggwwth trees within the fist decade without regard to Uwnulative Mean Annual
Incremental ((MAl) harvest growth standards, a developing secoricl.growth industry is going to
need note young—growth hmbur to be available to find the mill conversion costs of such a new
transition Getting the lands propoSed in tIns swap into the State—SponsOled ‘1 IUSt and out ham
eiidei fedenil control could be a key t’acwr in a IInnncially viable yuungg’rowth timber transiticm
taking tilacu in the region and for the preservation oiod•.grovvth awmiIIs cui willy operating iii

the region.

I hope you will authorize the resources that (lie l’oresl Service will need to permit the
Agreement to Initiate the Alaska Mental Health Trust land exchange to he finalized quickly, so
that the Formal public review process required before such an exchange, can start on an expedited
basis, Without the exchange, which will prevent old—growth timber overlooking major critiseship
attractions at Juneau, KcLuhikan, Petersburg and Wrangell from being harvested, the region could
[‘ace negative impacts to its tourism economy, while the Forest Service’s own young-growth
transition plan could he negatively impacted. And the land exchange will generate vital income
to the Trust, which is a perpetual trust managed for the benefit of Alaskans with mental illness,
developmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism and oil icr substance—related ci isorders,
Alzhcimer’s disease and related dementia, and traumatic brain injury - a Irust established by the
federal government as part of the Alaska Statehood Act in 1959

I thank ,nj br your ai(eilt:on to this matter

Sincerely,

— Lisa \4urkovsk,
United States Seutitor

CC: ‘Ihornas ‘i’idwcll, Chief US Forest Service
Forrest Cotes, US. Forest Service Region 10
Beth Pendleton, U.S. Forest Service Region 10
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The Honorable Lisa M,.wkowskl
United Statea Satiate
709 Hart Senate Offico uIIdlng
Wsthlngton, D.C. 205W

Dear Senator Murkowaki:

Thts,k you for your loner ofJuly25, 2013, rcgiirding the proposed land exchange between the
Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Office (Trust) and the Tongasa National Forest. I apaioglc
for the delayed response.

I appreciate your suggestions. As stated In my July 2, 2013, Memorandum 1044009,
4dthu.vslng Susttlnable Fore.riry In Southeast 4laxko, ihe transition of the Tongass timber
program will be done in a way thai preserves a viable timber Industry so businesses can re.tool to
process young growth timber eUlcicaily.

The proposed Trust Land &hang, which was developed hr collaboration with a variety of
staiceholders and supported by the Tongasa Puturca Rowtdtable, would convey to the Deperiment
ofAgricuRuro’s Forest Service approximately 18,000 acres ofTrust Land adjacent to the
commwihks of Juneau, Petersburg, Wrwigefl, Silks, and Kctchlkan, Aluka. Due 10 their
proximity to the communities, It would be difflouk for moat of these lands to be developed by lire
Trust In keeping with th Truag’s mIio, The 21,000 acres ofNational Porcs System )end that
would be conveyed to the Trust ndcr the proposed exohxrgc Include approximately two’ihirds
old growth and ono4hird young growth limber, and are Iii areas more suitabic for development.

I agree that the proposed 1ad exchange could well serve the objectives outlined In my
Memorandum:

1. To seek opportunities to supply sufficient old growth “bridge timber” while the industry
re-tools for processing young growth. The opportunIty to use the exchanged lands could
help In provdlng pait of the bridge to second growth.

2. ScenarIos that effectuate a more rapid transition by prioritizing and developing additional
young growth and restoration projects that could be completed over the next S years.

N U ,oJWpb4r 5rnØy

11/20/2013 1:06PM (GMT-O5:OO)
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3 To Intensity wk with Ruzt Dcvolopment to isueoi.i to fkcjfljt
iii trmenta In .cittg and to develop by Decembsv ll, t3. ito toI1aboretkrn with
Rumi tcvelopmnt ad other stakvhol4ers1a plan for irovkItn flnaatclal assistance to
rWool timber procesoltig equipment In aoutheaat AlaskoL to assist the industry to
fu1lonlIy hiindl young growth timber,

4. To pursue pa norships with toundatlons, non-pmflss, coqorationa. end othets to
a Ecoonol goowsh lnduslryb undeotake restoration jccts 4md otherwise speed the
Iranallion. ‘flu will include developing now markets fr prod ucL developed by Industry.

Aguhi thank you for writing. An equal value land exchange between the Trust and the
Forest Service will be properly saLt promptly consIdered. ft will alao help to strengthen end
diversify local economies throughout Southeast Alaska.

Sincerely,

Thomas
Secretary

11/20/2013 106PM (GMT-O0fl



UNITED STA’I’ES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, DC. 20250

July 2, 201:3

SECRETARY’S MEMORANDUM 1044-009
Addressing Sustainable Forestry in Southeast Alaska

PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND

Alaska’s Tongass National Forest is a national treasure. At 17 million acres, the Tongass
includes vast old growth temperate rainforests that are increasingly rare globally. The
Tongass is also a place that has sustained the people and communities of Southeast Alaska
for generations. Whether through providing food and other subsistence uses to the rural
communities in the region, supporting cultural practices and identity, drawing people to the
region for world-class recreation and fishing, or supporting wood products and other forest-
based industries, the Tongass is vital to the economic and cultural well-being of the region.
The Forest is also important to the climate; while the Tongass comprises about 2 percent of
the Nation’s forests, according to one scientific study it contains the equivalent of 8 percent
of the carbon sequestered in the forests of the conterminous United States. The Department
of Agriculture is committed to maintaining Southeast Alaska’s exceptional natural resources
in perpetuity. USDA is equally committed to doing its part to ensure that the communities
within and adjacent to the Tongass National Forest are economically vibrant. These two
goals must go hand in hand.

To conserve the Tongass National Forest under the principles of the Multiple-Use Sustained-
Yield Act of 1960, Tongass Timber Reform Act and other relevant statutes, we must speed
the transition away from old-growth timber harvesting and towards a forest industry that
utilizes second growth or young growth — forests. Moreover, we must do this in a way that
preserves a viable timber industry that provides jobs aiid opportunities for residents of
Southeast Alaska.

This Memorandum affirms that this transition to a more ecologically, socially, and
economically sustainable forest management is a high priority for USDA, the Forest Service,
and the Tongass National Forest. USDA’s goal is to effectuate this transition over the next
10 to 15 years, so that at the end of this period the vast majority of timber sold by the
Tongass will be young growth. This timeframe will conserve old growth forests while
allowing the forest industry time to adapt. To achieve this goal, several steps must he taken
as described in the Actions section of this Memorandum.



Over the past three years, USDA has increased investments in alternative economic
development opp unities for communities across the region in the ucreaton, tourism,
fishing and renewable energy sectors, while nitiatin a transition away from a historicai
reliance on old growth timber harvests, To accomplish the transiUon to a timber program
based primarily on young growth, it is important to retain the expertise and infrastructure of
the existing industry so businesses can quickly re4ooL These businesses are fundamental to
both the young growth and restoration components of the future timber program, and to the
economic vitality of the region. Such an approach requires a reliable supply of eeonomcaly
viable timber, with the old growth component decreasing over time while the young growth
component incre&es.

Updated forest inventories have improved our understanding of the age, location, and amount
of young growth across the Tongass, and helped clarify the challenges in establishing an
economically viable young growth program due to the relatively young age of the available
stands, market conditions, and other factors. Additional research will be necessary to
develop effective ways to meet these challenges. Achieving the transition in 10 to 15 years
also calls for enactment of a statutory provision, to exempt a limited amount of young growth
on the Tongass from current requirements that generally restrict harvesting young growth
timber until it reaches maximum growth rates. Administrative mechanisms to accomplish
such an adjustment are time consuming and would divert scarce resources from achieving time
goals of the transition. Compared to private lands, the Culmination of Mean Annual
Increment (CMAI) requirements could delay development of an economically viable young
growth program for decades. USDA will continue to work with Congress on such a
pmvision.

To ensure a smooth transition, the Forest Service will continue to offer a supply of old
growth timber while increasing the supply of young growth to provide industry in Alaska the
opportunity to develop new markets, learn new skills, and acquire new equipment. The
continuation of limited sales of old growth timber is essential to maintain the existing
industry until young growth can efficiently be processed. The Forest Service will also
continue the Tongass National Forest’s micro-sale program and the old growth small sale
program that targets niche markets, while developing a new integrated program of work
focused on young growth, ecological restoration, and forest stewardship that protects and
restores tire Forest’s extraordinary fish and wild life habitat. This strategy will maintain and
restore the Forest’s clean water, abundant fish, healthy populations of wildlife, and scenic
beauty while sustaining deep-rooted community and cultural ties to the land and providing
jobs in the woods.

Through an all lands, all hands approach USDA will utilize all of its expertise, tools and
resources such as economic assistance, workforce training, capacity buiLding, and improved



delivery of services to help strengthen and diversify local economies. Working with Rural
Development and the Farm Service Agency; other Federal agencies as appropriate; State,
local, and Tribal entities; nongovernmental organi2ations; and local communities will be
essential to success. Collaborative development of a transition sLratey increases collective
ownei ship of the approach; collaborative implementation with our many partners offers
opporlunities to leverage funding available from the Forest Service.

2. ACTiONS

The objective of this Secretarial Memorandum is to ensure that USDA, the Chief of the
Forest Service, the Alaska Region of the Forest Service, and the Tongass National Forest
work together to catalyze a transition from a timber sale program based on old growth to one
based on young growth. Pursuant to this Memorandum, the Secretary asks the Forest Service
to:

a. Seek opportunities to supply sufficient old growth “bridge timber” while the industry re
tools for processing young growth, The first step is the Big Thome timber sale. This
project along with other planned timber sales would supply timber to existing mills tbr
several years and allow the Forest Service to reallocate staff to young growth projects.

h. As soon as possible, allocate staff and financial resources to planning young growth
projects, ramping down old growth sales and increasing investments in young growth.

c. Continue to work with Congress to exempt a limited amount of young growth on the
Tongass from current requirements that generally restrict harvesting young growth timber
until it has reached maximum growth rates, or CMAI. Providing flexibility with regard
to CMAI is essential to permit the development of economically viable young growth
projects within the timeframe set as a goal for the transition.

ci. Develop by July 30, 2013, scenarios that effectuate a more rapid transition by prioritizing
and developing additional young growth and restoration projects that could be completed
over the next 5 years. Examine scenarios that assume adoption of the statutory provision
noted above that provides Forest Service greater flexibility in harvesting young growth
timber.

e. Strongly consider whether to pursue an amendment to the Tongass Forest Plan. Such an
amendment would evaluate which lands will be available for timber harvest, especially
young growth timber stands, which lands should be excluded, and additional
opportvnities to promote and speed transition to young growth management. A
determination of whether to initiate an amendment should be completed by September
30, 2013. If an amendment in pursued, identify an efficient timeline for completion that
supports the timefrarne for transition outlined in this Memorandum.

f Continue support for research on how best to manage young growth, develop markets for
it, and help industry re-tool to process it. As results become available, apply them as



recdeLl to improve young gwwth ian geme 1.

g. lrteuify work with Rural T)evatopmer to pursue oppurluuitias to fcilitaie investments
in retoo1mg. Develop by Decumber 31,2013, in collaboration with Rural Development
and other stakeholders, a plan br providing fimmGil assistance to the—tool tiutber
‘pscessng equipment in So iest Alaska to assist the industry to eff untly handle
young browth timber.

h. rsue partuerships with founations non.prolits, ‘oporatums, and others rn advance a
second growth industry, undtake restoration pujeas, and o.htwise speed the
iransition

1 viill remain engaged in this effort to ensure the T ngus National Porst transitions
effectively to a timber program based primarily oii young growth. It is vital that the Forest
Service continue to seek input tIom and work with stakeholders in the region towards this
transition. in this regard, I will approve establishment of an advisory committee under the
Federal Advisory Committee Act to provide advice to the Forest Service on how to expedite
the transition to young growth management,

3. MISCELLANEOUS

a. IMfeetive Date. July 1, 2013

b. This Memorandum does not create any right or benem, substantive or procedural
enrorocable by law or equity. This Memorandum creates no private right of action.



June 27, 2016

________

Lc1flu. 4)1 I

U.S. Senate Energy Committee on Crc.ova tree

Energy & Natural Resources
TeA 72b9Testmicny on S3006

onruable Committee Members through the Chair:

The Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Office (TLO) supports Senate Bill 5.3006 Alaska Mental Health
Exchange Act of 2016, introduced by Alaska Senator Murkowski, This bill will serve to better align land
ownership patterns with the inherent missions of both the USDA Forest Service (USFS) and the Alaska
Mental Health Trust (Trust). The proposed exchange (Trust Land Exchange) has identified nhuut 18,000
acres of Trust lands and approximately 21,000 acres of USFS lands located within the Tongass National
Forest. The exchange positively protects interests of value to the communities, supports the economy, and
helps preserve Southeast timber industry during transition to young growth, while providing revenue for
Alaskan Mental Health services in Alaska.

During Alaska’s transition to a stub, Congress passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act of 1956.
This act transferred the responsibility for providing mental health services from the federal government to
(lie territory oiilaska and uttinuacly the state of Aluska, by creating the Aloski Mental I leahh [rust
(Trust). The Trust is a state corporation that administers the Alaska Mental Health Trust, a perpetual trust
managed for the benefit of people with mental illness, deveLopmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism and
other substance related disorders, Alzheimer’s disease and related dementia, and traumatic brain injury.
The Trust operates like a private foundation, using its resources to ensure that Alaska has a
comprehensive integrated mental health program. The Trust annually budgets approximately $26 million
to support services and programs for Trust beneficiaries. Timber sales have accounted for about a third of
the TLO’s income since the reconstitution of the Trust in 1994.

Senate Bill S.3006 will accelerate the Trust Land Exchange at this critical juncture of time while
transitioning from old growth to young growth harvest in Southeast Alaska. The parties developed an
Agreement to Initiate (ATI) under the USFS requirements for a federal exchange. This exchange has been
the culmination of years of collaborative work and input from a variety of stakeholders within the
communities of Southeast Alaska, environmental organizations, and state and federal agencies. This equal
value land exchange incorporates Trust lands surrounding six communities; Juneau, Sitka, Petersburg,
Wrangell, Myers Chuck, and Ketchikan and designated timber lands in the Tongass National Forest. This
will help preserve the current subsistence, watershed ecosystem services, old growth timber, recreational
value, and visual integrity of lands surrounding the communities. This legislation will provide these
described outcomes while providing essential revenue for Alaskan Mental Health services.

On July 2, 2013, Secretary of Agriculture Vilsack issued Memo 1044-009; the memo outlined the strategy
that the Tongass National Forest is to implement over the next 10 to 15 years. The TLO believes that the
proposed Trust Land Exchange is an integral part of this transition plan. The TLO has collaboratively
worked with the Forest Service, landowners and stakeholders in many venues over the past decade to
reach the point where the USFS and the TLO signed a land exchange ATI on June 30, 2015. These
included the Tongass Futures Roundtable (TFR), the Tongass Advisory Committee (TAC) and the
Thngass Landowners group. All these groups recognize the importance of diversi1,’ing timberland
ownership which will reduce the reliance on federal timber supply.
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[he IFR was composed of a wide cross section of slakeholder groups conceited about ftiture
nianagemavit of the Tongass National Forest. This working group recognized the need to maintain the
vurent characteristics otiand now in Trust ownership and the importance of the Trust to preserve its
corpus and mission, The TLO, USFS, and the TFR participated in a process to identi federal and Trust
lands to be included in this proposed exchange. The TAC primary ohject’e was to reduce the amount of
old growth timber harvest on the Tongass and accelerate the transition to young growth harvest as
outlined in Secretary Vilsack’s Memo. The KIT met these objectives of both of these groups.

Since the ATIJ signing, the TLO and the Forest Service have mked towaid kdtiating the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process over the past year with the UI) boaiing all costs of the
exchange. Although the NEPA process has not commenced, it is Jecoming nereasingiy apparent to all
parties that the projected 5+ year process to complete the exchange after beginning the NEPA process
will riot be in time to provide “bridge timber” to assist the existing timber industry in the proposed
Tongass Transition plan.

Suc icLii \lj ) cach ‘ s ii ici in l Bk’s: “11w fI))i IL’ 4./ /)U. ,L i’f iriol lei,i ,t au/u/il I, u, ii.s ur’ dint
4c1):1, the Chiefofthe Forest Service, the Alaska Region fthe Prest Service, and the Tongass

Xaiion(r/ I(irL’.sl iimA /(/u’P In u!t i/c:’ i 1pgil.iIui?) /ivu ci (itlI/)cr Suit’ pi0g4/fl lnOt’Kl Un n/il ,L:ru nil j

10 one used gin t”’un,q ,croiuili.” I 1w incliuo also snys, (Sl),4 is equn/lv untnhi(1L’dI to do/Pig pnii lr.’
ensure that the communities within and adjacent to the Tongas A’adonal Forest are economically
vibrant. These two goals must go hand in hand... Moreover, we must do this in a way that preserves a
i’tili!u’ funher ne/i/dry (hut f ‘ro iIlt!/ fobs and oj)pnIIWIUies /nr h’xi/cnts n/ .Scintheusl 4hrs1u,

The interrelations of the stated objectives of the Secretary’s Memorandum and the proposed land
exchange are cvident. Secretary Vilsack recognized the potential benefit of the land exchange in a letter
to The Honorable Secretary Murkowski dated November 19, 2013. In this Iclier the Secretary stated: “I
(QI/’(’ ihtii (IlL i””l’” kiiil t’xc’hniige criihI iiel/ uiue (lit’ Oh/eLliot’s ()li(/lflc’tI ill 1fl’ ?He’UluithltliuiIl,

1. 1(1 .vci’li up,lorffiniocs (0 .otppl’ sU/,Iic’il’llt (Jill ,ii’ow(li ‘‘/nicIie Unibv, ‘‘ IVIU1L’ t)ic’ i,nlii.tt,i’ re
tools fin’ ,iioci’s,c , viwic i,’nwth. i/ic’ (ippci’1iuIiIv It) live i1i u’t’c’Iunigc’d /iuuir ci ‘u/il 1w/p in

providing part ofthe bridge to second growth.”

The following Action Objectives of the Secretary’s Memo can be enhanccd through the proposed
exchange:

. •Sceh iI/K/)0ilduIiIie. /1/ .cUpjJl). .o(//h’iunII o.Klgtow iii ‘/uiil’e iuuIut’l “ u/ole l/u indusn’p’ p’en/s
/1)1’ pi’cic’esvulg (/? llJ,I. gi’oi ih,

11w 11(1 011 luc’Iiu// of the ,11u,s4ii tieiitui! ikithl (rust (‘M.I1ll, is /n’o,n.’ung Ia uidi:w tin’
0u/IlI’elv’cI haitI to tsiiiblnuh u iitiilwi’ /1151’ wiuch wi/I be purl 0/ilk Ie(ftiU’t’IIJI/)cl In (Ia’
e’UI’reJI/ iutlii.siiy iii it,iitliti’a ,iluska un’ l”vc’baiigi’ ni/I fi’ui’idc ri hug term sup/i/I u,

wood to the current operators.

d. Develop by July 30, 2013, scenarios that effectuate a more rapid transition by prioritizing and
developing additional young growth and restoration projects that could be completed over the
next 5 years.

The Exchange project should be included within the scenarios as a means to “retain the
expertise and infrastructure ofthe existing industty” while developing “opportunitiesfor
communities across (he region in the recreation, tourism, fishing and renewable ener
sectors.”

h. Pursue partnerships with foundations, non-profits, corporations, and others to advance a
second growth industry, undertake restoration projects, and otherwise speed the transition

2C) Cec:ova S[rrt, Su co ii’ raFe A K (;C3 0. dO) 2t;.( IWV.:rriV;L.cg
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the A iuf!l i ci tute c( po,cuion thai pnivitks b ne/il iVice, to Al ktdr 4’ho ore
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nt I(r;ntcI hr (/ie S LrL(tI?L ‘S ti( lWiIi 112 t 1021 h •uust ii itilI 0 ruh OH CItE 101104!Ii
tiiicl 1qliljjC iu (1121 fop ,1unkv1. othrni , an ),‘/p (lic’ runhci ow,ier
11r(SC. lhiv j)2J It j’21d1t ho til:tl Ii i1jlt(l ilk t i(1 hC /OtJCU2 222’ tt
l’’sgldun,s dt;: 11,0112, iIic I “/ Iiflit (I’ I l.t ), ini, (hi’ nl.;o (he fJt2)j’IIW(I i1,IcI
t !air. I 1’Iiirnn ihe IttI( IH’U( ?2( ,i to/I fil ihCJ ihu c UtI,fl)i old ti1

1/In/ic, tot t/ron 51: i In,’ ,nst/o ,1H to ito-iron, /ne.w y)C(I(/IiCt
ii’,’th,1’s, lt12I (F,,i, f,f /t’,t’(t’I ‘It I.i ,U ,: I,2 2/ 0 (lie cei’( ,tJ,røuth iij,Iii,(1

ltj cti horn Lire tcrtiolt ol’tlie 0ii excliaitc into lire transition requires the escinuige to happen
qriick[). I tie I supports i tpIeiiiciiiiu the exchange as rapidI as iihL, which requires this
IiIutttnt, i’LO will pul all available ic urcc to wurkittg with the I JSFS, ir:iU olLand
-iigcment Southeast Alaskan coinmrrnities tci piiovedc a si loiiiohlc arid healthy economy, as well
as n c and social Cii V1OL’U, v.hile lullillirig its it2IOLIti icspoiisibility to the Trust,

S incei-eiy,
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Jnuiive Director
l’rost Land 0111cc

CC: Governor Walker
Senator Murkoski
Setiat,or uilivan
Representative Voting
Regional Forester l-’endletoa

1 ruiguss Forest Supervisor Stewart
AK ON K Acting (oInnIiuncr Marty Rutheriord

Atl:tehrnents: Secretary Vilsack Mcuio I
Senator Murkowski Letter to Sccretar Vilsack
Secretary \‘ilsack lettet to Senator Mrirkowski
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September 21, 2016

______

•1 ()ff

US. Senate Committee on iuergy &Natural Resources •;.c ...

‘lestimony on S. 3203 : <

‘

ww’s jh ,ncoHonorable Commtte Members through the Char:

The Maska Mental Health Trust Land Office (TLO) supports the Alaske Mental Health Exchange Act of
2016, introduced by A1aka Senator Murkowski whether it be in the Jbrmat of S.3006 or S. 3203. This
bill will serve to better align land ownership patterns with the inherent missinns of both the USDA Forest
Service (USFS) and the Alaska Mental Health Trust (Trust). The proposed exchange (Trust Land
Exchange) has identified about 17,341 acres of Trust lands and approximately 20,51ft) acres of USFS
lands located within the Tongass National Forest. The exchange positively protects interests of value to
the communities, supports the economy, and helps preserve Southeast timber industry during transition to
young growth, while providing revenue for Alaskan Mental health services in Alaska.

During Alaska’s transition to a state, Congress passed the Alaska Mental Health Enabling Act of 1956.
I lui LcI Ii ItbIcir I thic ecponsibility lot plvILlnt inetital health sci’ es Inni the Ielerah govci’iiiiiciil t

the territory of Alaska and ultimately the state of Alaska, by creating the Alaska Mental Health Trust
(‘[rust). The Trust is a state corporation that administers the Alaska Mental Health Trust, a perpetual trust
managed for the benefit of people with mental illness, developmental disabilities, chronic alcoholism and
other substance related disorders, Al,hcimer’s disease and related dementia, and traumatic brain injury.
The TrLLst operates like a private foundation, using its resources to ensure that Alaska has a
comprehensive integrated mental health progrwi. The Trust annually budgets approximately $20 million
to support services and programs for Trust beneficiaries. Timber sales have accounted for about a third of
the ‘110’s income since the reconstitution of the Trust in 1994.

Alaska Mental Health Exchange Act of 2016 will accelerate the Trust Land Exchange at this critical
juncture of time while transitioning frotn old growth to young growth harvest in Southeast Alaska. The
parties developed an Agreement to Initiate (ATI) under the USFS requirements for a federal exchange.
This exchange has been the culmination of years of collaborative work and input from a variety of
stakeholders within the communities of Southeast Alaska, environmental organizations, and state and
federal agencies. This equal value land exchange incorporates Trust lands surrounding six communities;
Juneau, Sitka, Petersburg, Wrarigell, Myers Chuck, and Ketchikan and designated timber lands in the
Tongass National Forest. ‘L’his will help preserve the current subsistence, watershed ecosystem services,
old growth timber, recreational value, and visual integrity of lands surrounding tho communities. This
legislation will provide these described outcomes while providing essential revenue for Alaskan Menial
Health services,

On July 2, 2013, Secretary of Agriculture Vilsack issued Memo 1044-009; the memo outlined the strategy
that the ‘rongass National Forest is to implement over the next 10 to 15 years. The TLO believes that the
proposed Trust Land Exchange is an integral part of this transition plan. The TLO has collaboratively
worked with the Forest Service, landowners and stakeholders in many venues over the past decade to
reach the point where the IJSFS and the TIO signed a land exchange A’l’I on June 30, 2015. These
included the Tongass Futures Roundtable (TFR), the Tongass Advisory Committee (TAC) and the
Tongass Landowners group. All these groups recognize the importance of divers’ing timberland
ownership which will reduce the reliance on federal timber supply.
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The T[R was coAnposed of a wide cross sectk)n of stakciioldor groups concerned about future
management of the Tongass National Forest. This working group recognized the ieud to maintain the
current characteristics of arid now in Tnist ownership and the importance ol’the Trust to preserve its
corpus and mission. The TLO, USFS, and the TFR participated in a process to identify filderal and Trust
lands tu be included in this proposed exchange. The TAC primary objective was to redtace the amount of
old growth timber harvest on thu Tongass and accelerate the transition to young growth harvest as
outlined in Secretary Vilsack’s Memo, l’he All met these objectives of both of these groups

Since t.he AT! signing, the TL() and the Forest Service bae wurkec owad ititng the Nimal
Erivrmantai Policy Act (NEit.) prccesr over the past year with th’a ‘; LO beaming all costs of the
e:hange. Attiough the EPA rocass has not ccnnwuecc, arier tre US’S provided its best en’nc of
tao scoc of wurk and timefrxms to complete the NEPA procesm’, it was apa ent to many that the
projectad 54’ year process to complete the exchange matkr beginnimg the NEPi\ process will trot he in tim
to provide “bndge Limber” to assist the existing timber industry in the proposed Tongass Transition plan.

Secretary Vilsack’s memo states: “The objective of this Secretarial Memoronduirt is to ensure that
USDA, the Chiefofthe Forest Service, the Alaska Region [the Forest Service, and the Thng i.s
\,uiriuiI iar’i i/ log’tlfri to iatI.t’ a ttuwI1w /r;ui a (lWIftr nih’ p/(’oml b,,n’il (in

to one based an young growth.” The macmo also says, “USL)A is equally co’nmiued to doiu:. its pai’t tO
ensure that the communities within and ud/a ent to the Tongass National Forest are economically
m1l’rluI( l/i’n’ lot’ ,çtk,/.1 muf ,4() /1111k/lU licuni t li’i’(,1’t’,’, lie ilit’s! do thi. in ci way (ma /)re%eclUN a
miiIh lIflhl’L’I ,nju,str’ i/ic a /Jlcoic/c joh (1111/ 1)p/vJrIuuIfI s /wr ic’s I’nic u/ \cnal, n,u Ilus/ci

The interrelations of the stated objectives of the Secretary’s Memorandum and the proposed land
exchange are evident. Secretary Vilsack recognized the potential benefit of the land exchange in a letter
to The Honorable Secretary Murkowski dated November 19, 2013. in this letter the Secret:iiy stated: “I

tI.’,’ that the pictpos’I f,aa/ c’t’Iitic’ &“ciclc/ iic/I.Set L f/ic’ ii/’/i’i(’s iii tiii dtI,III(,),1ii(h(ti1
1. 7 ‘ sc eA ip’c ‘i 1Uniii . tic s uf,c i c’n( ci / ,i.roo lii IOklc (U)i/cr oJiiii’ dir tic his lit ic’—
ll !‘ /n(cc’v1lm I cIficIc. L’)ccil(jl i/ic iipo It! iii) (ii c.\e II,,’ cs, Ii,ii’’i’,I lii ti/c IOU/cl lic’I lii
/11(1 iluu’ u ici iii (lU fir! /ui’ ic Vri ‘ik c/ c’v L,(h

The following Action Objectives oPthe Secretary’s Memo can be enhancect through the proposed
oxeharge:

a .‘c’rh rip’colliUil; ii ic1cjcir n//hu’til cit i’ lit/i lc/Lc 1:Uhllec’” ii I,ih I),. i,Ulis!ci ,,.U’,”
for processing young ,LIccwth.

The TLO on hehafof the Alaska Menial Health Trust (AMHT, is proposing to utilize the
conveyed land to establish a timber base which will be pail ofthe requiredfiher to the
current industry in southeast Alaska. ihe Exchange will provide a long term supply of
wood to the current operators.

d. Develop by July 30, 2013, scenarios that effectuate a more rapid transition by prioritizing and
developing additional young growth and restoration projects that could be completed over the
next 5 years.

The Exchange project should be included within the scenarios as a means to “retain the
csyicrTh.’ clihi !lIO’tl1!l’ift,’li/L’ iHIi.’ ‘c ‘Shift iiiihiisHt’ 1:1/c /cIc’/(1(’i1f 1 ‘ct/ p, 0111111’s /,
communities across the region in the recreation, tourism, fishing and renewable energy
sectors.
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Tcir we. o benefit Item he intetou ilie land cxc anse io the 1mnstoii reiues the cx awe to
happei qu:cky. The 110 supnr:s pmntit (he exenange as rpidiy as possihie. which requires this
legislation. Since the legislation has hce introduced. thc itO has worked e pealiivety with the USSITIhJ\ tlw I lItILIlFI’ lIthe11111[1ll’,CLl .11111 L It1iI11,, tO ,I1I1r)prjILel addtes key tiai :uC1 k’nt
conservation, and envronmenta1 issues. We look forward to fUrther close coordination with the USFS andthis eolmntttee toward enactment nithis exchincc lcgislatioo. The TLO will put all available resoiii’:es to

itO the I SI S. 1lLit’III ill liftt \t;ii1;tiiI1cihl. ind Snirlteat Alaskan cuinmullIes to pros dc asu,taiiiahk and healthy economy, as well as a healt1i and social environment, while fulfilling its
fldue lary responsibility to the Trust.

Sincerely.

itlin Moirison
,CLUIISL’ Dircetor

‘l’rust Land Office

cc. Governor Walker
Senator Murkowsk
Senator Sullivan
Representative Yocng
Regionat Forester Pendetrv
Tortgass Forest SupervisorSte’. art
AK Commissioner ‘.ndy Mack

Atchinerts: Secretary ViI.sk Memo I 044-0U9
Senator Murkowski Letter to Secretar) Vilsack
Secretary Vilsack letter to Senator Murkowski
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— Senate Bill 88 —

Submilled Testimony to Senate Resources Committee
3April2Ol7

by
Charles E, “Ed” Wood

Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association
Petersbwg, Alaska 99833

1. Chair and members of the Senate Resources Committee,

2. My name is Charles Wood, and I am speaking in favor of Senate Bill 88 as a

spokesman and co-founder of the Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association.

3. The MHHA is a group of 95 Petersburg homeowners living below and commuting

along State Highway 7, the Mitkof Highway, which lies at the foot of the Trust’s

demonstrably steep, unstable, hillside parcels.

4. The soils across the majority of the Trust’s parcels of concern to our group have been

shown by the U.S. Forest Service orthophotographic mapping as landslide hazard

soils. The majority of these parcels exceed the Forest Service standards pertaining to

logging.

5. The Mitkof Highway corridor below the Trust parcels in question here in Petersburg,

have been analyzed and mapped by the Division of Forestry’s Landslide Science &

Technical Committee as a landslide hazard zone. The State Division of Forestry has

no criteria in its Best Management Practices specific to logging steep unstable slopes

within inhabited landslide hazard areas, yet if the Trust were to ever log these slopes,

it would do so under the guidance of Alaska’s Forest Resources & Practices Act.

6. The sole ftcus of the MHHA over the past 11 years has been entirely on public

safety. Never once have we mentioned view-shed or community backdrop, local

recreational opportunities, wildlife corridor, or tourism, though each of these issues

present reasonable arguments in favor of the land exchange.



7 Nor have we offered commentary on the [‘rust lands next to other CoiflUlUflht ies, or of

the Forest Service lands involved with the exchange.

8 Logging the slopes above our homes runs the risk of accelerated landslide activity.

Our group believes that the Division of Forestry’s Best Management Practices

guidelines providing insufficient safeguards to protect our homes and property from

unwise timber harvest. Conversely, we do expect that management of our hillside by

the U.S. Forest Service will entail other criteria which will ensure that public safety

will not be Lrnpacted by logging.

9. The Mitkof highway Homeowners Association asks you to support SB 88.

10. Respectfully,

Charles E. “Ed”, CoFounder
Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association
P.O. Box 383
Petersburg, AK 99833-0383
907-772-3480
fvta[on@ icloud .com
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Submitted Testimony to Senate Resources Committee
3 April 2017

by
Suzanne Wood on behalf of the Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association

Petersburg,Alaska 99833

Chair Giessel and members of the Senate Resources Committee,

2. My name is Suzanne Wood. I am a co$ounder and am representing the Mitkof

Highway Homeowners Association (MHHA), a group of 95 local residents and

homeowners, located in Petersburg on Mitkof Island in Southeast Alaska. My written

comments pertain to Senate Bill 88.

3. The MHHA has actively supported the concept of a land exchange for the Alaska

Mental Health Trust’s Mitkof Highway hillside parcels since December 2005,

understanding the risks to public safety from unwise timber harvest on already identified

landslide prone slopes above inhabited areas, specifically the approximate contested

2600 acres above 3-Mile to 7-Mile Mitkof Highway (State Highway #7).

4. Following the Trust’s I 2 December 2005 public announcement to log their

Petesburg steep and unstable hillside parcels, members of the MHHA met with the

Petersburg District Ranger Patty Grantham, and Deputy Ranger Chris Savage on 3 I

December 2005, requesting the U.S. Forest Service’s help in progressing a Forest

Service-Trust land exchange for the Trust’s Petersburg properties.

5. The MHHA embarked on a campaign to engage the Alaska delegation’s support.

In her 16 March 2006 letter to the MHHA (Attachment I), Senator Lisa Murkowski

wrote,

In the event that the Trust elects to pursue a transaction with the Forest Service, I will

be pleased to work with all interested parties to formulate a mutually acceptable

proposal and to facilitate its consummation.



6. fongass Forest Supervisor Forrest Cole informed the MHHA in May 2006 that he

and the Trust’s senior resource manager had identified several parcels around Ketchikan

for exchange of the Trust’s Petersburg hillside parcels. The Trust, however, went on to

change their strategy from exchanging solely their Petersburg parcels to expanding the

scope of the land exchange to include community holdings in Juneau, Ketchikan, Meyers

Chuck, Sitka, and WrangeN, finalized in 4 September 20 I 2.

7. The MHHA’s attorneys, Dillon & Findley, RC.,

• 1;owi-:: •::n MiHer, E;q cotinjs

r:1e ‘‘
nps.n,Till & C in c)H]

successfully delayed the Trust’s negotitiated timber sale’s spring 2006 start date, engaging

the Trust to agree to participate in an assessment of the risks of logging their Mitkof

Highway hillside parcels.

8. The MHHA’s attorneys contracted with renowned landslide expert Douglas N.

Swanston, Ph.D., CPG., who was familiar with the Petersburg Mitkof Highway hillside.

During his tenure, in the I 970s, with the Forest Service, Dr Swanston had conducted

transects cross-slope above 3-Mile to 7-Mile Mitkof Highway.

• Dr. Swanston’s risk analysis, Assessment of Landslide Risk to the Urban Corridor

Along Mitkof Highway from Planned Logging of Mental Health Trust Lands, dated 6

June 2006,”A review of the Alaska Mental Health Trust parcels currently being

considered for logging in the Petersburg area indicate a major stability hazard

to the urban corridor from Scow Bay to the Twin Creeks valley [3-Mile to 7-

Mile above Mitkof Highway], if logging of the parcels above and adjacent to

Mitkof Highwya is to occur. Field work was performed by Dunn Environmental

Services.”

• Please Attachment 5 - U.S. Forest Service orthophotographic map. In

response to the MHHA’s 21 September 2006 Freedom oflnformationAct

request to the U.S. Forest Service, then Petersburg District Ranger Patty

Grantham wrote the MHHA:

- The specific reference materials providing the basis for landslide hazard soils, and

“the procedure GIS followed to attribute this designation on the



[orthophotographic] map provided to you in an earlier FOIA request [30

December 2005], included the foNowing reports:

• Patricia Krosse, Preliminary Soil Resource Inventory Report, Stikine Area,

Tongass National Forest (April I 993);

• Douglas N. Swanston, Overview of Controlling Stability Characteristics of Steep

Terrain in Southeast Alaska with Discussion of Needed Standardization for Mass

Movement Hazard Indexing on the Tongass Notional Forest (14 December

1995); and

• Douglas N. Swanston, Assessments ofWildlife Viability, Oldgrowrh Timber

Volume Estimates, Forested Wetlands and Slope Stability (March I 997).

9. The Trust contracted with Craig Erdman, employed by GeoEngineers, Inc.,

Washington State, for their risk report. Upon examination of Mr. Erdman’s résumé, the

MHHA found the State of California Board for Geologists and Geophysicsts’ Enforcement

Action against Mr. Erdman ( Attachment 2 (I) EnforcementAction, and (2) Attachment 3

- MHHA letter dated 28 June 2007, from Charles E.Wood to Trust executive director

Marty Rutherford; and (3) Attachment 4 - Dr. Swanston’s Critique of “Geotechnical Forestry

Practices Evaluation Petersburg Slope Stability Assessment Petersburg,Alaska File Number

5342-004-00”)

I 0. Both the Forest Service and Alaska’s Division of Forestry independently and

scientifically mapped
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the Trust’s hillside pac&s, identifying them as containing landslide hazard soils cross

slope, above 3-Mile to 7-Mile above Mitkof Highway. There have been nine (9) natural

landslides crossing and closing Mitkof Highway to through traffic and emergency vehicles,

damaging homeowner properties and structures, disrupting residential electrical power

and communication services. These landslides occurred from October I 986 through to

October 2012

(I) and (2) 14 October I 986 (two separate threshold events, one mile apart); and

(3) and (4) 30 November 1988 (two separate threshold events, one mile apart);

with five (5) additional slides occurring following the Trust’s 12 December 2005 Z.-Z

9j OO:ti •:; [7 Da-am 2U]) and subsequent 26 October

2016 jE: iaJ [II Augs:2(iL5) public announcements and

Best Interest Decisions to log their steep hillside slopes above Mitkof Highway (State

Highway #7), our homes and property, and the Tyee hydroelectric utility transmission

corridor:

(5) I 2 January 2009;

(6) 20 September 2009;

(7) 2 1-22 September 2009;

(8) 23 September 20 I I ; and

(9)28 October 2011

I I. The MHHA testified before the House Resources Committee on 31 March 2012.

House Bill 9 I ( Attachment 7, House Bill 9 I, 27th Legislature), a citizen’s initiative to

amend the Alaska Forest Practices Act (FRPA) to include public safety as it relates to

timber harvest on steep and unstable slide prone slopes above inhabited areas across

Alaska, like here in Petersburg. The State Forester attached a fiscal note to the bill so it

did not progress out of committee. Additionally, the Board of Forestry, after 4-1/2 years

of discussion on public safety, twice voted by unanimous consent to pass off to Alaska

communities through local zoning ordinances the State’s obligation and authority to



manage timber harvests within Alaska’s inhabited landslide hazard areas, thereby failing to

address public safety. The Trust resource manager in attendance at all 3OF board

meetings where the public safety issue was discussed, said that such redirection of

authority to communities and their subsequent execution of these ordinances would be

considered a iaking, stating further that communities might be held financially

accountable to the Trust for lost monetization opportunities from Trust timbered assets,

despite the public safety risks,

I 2. The MHHA’s 28 February 20 I 2 letter to Chris Maisch, State Forester & Director!

Alaska Division of Forestry; Dan Sullivan, Commissioner/Department of Natural

Resources; and Governor Sean Parnell (sAttachment 8) relating to the rationale for

amendingAlaska’s Forest Resources & Practices Act to include public safety in logging

practices within Alaska’s inhabited forested areas. Representative Berta Gardner had

asked Mr. Maisch on 31 March 2012 on the status of the State’s reply to the MHHA. Mr.

Maisch advised the letter was awaiting signature. To date, though we cannot speak for

now Senator Berta Gardner, the MHHA who authored the letter never received a

response.

I 3. The MHHA has focussed solely on the issue of public safety and the apparent

risks of Trust timber harvest on their steep and unstable slopes above the Mitkof

Highway corridor. However,these large timbered stands of Tongass rain forest old

growth above 3-Mile to 7-Mile Mitkof Highway have, since issuance of Federal land and

homesite patents in the early I 900s, provided a wide range of recreational opportunities

including hiking, hunting, skiing, horseback riding, and more recently snowboarding and

snowmobiling. These hillside parcels are included in Alaska’s designated Scenic Byways.

14. The MHHA continues to support the exchange of the Trust’s Petersburg hillside

parcels above 3-Mile to 7-Mile Mitkof Highway. We have a high degree of confidence in

the Forest Service taking ownership of these parcels. Their Petersburg District Ranger

advised the MHHA on 3 I January 2005 that the Forest Service could never log this area



as their land management standards and guidelines prohibit such activity and iecognize

the liabilities associated with timber harvest to downslope neighboring landowners!

homeowners, including Mitkof Highway/State Highway #7, and the multimillion dollar

Tyee hydroelectric utility transmission corridor. This land exchange would also eliminate

the potental for risks of accelerated soil mass movement following Trust timber harvest,

aspecially on slopes that have proven repeatedly to be demonstrably unstable in their

natural state. A land exchange would elirnnate associated risks to the Trust corpus from

injury, death, or property damage following timber harvest.

IS. The MHHA’s efforts to stop the Trust’s various Best Interest Decision

monetization efforts for their steep and unstable Mitkof Highway hillside parcels

• :‘.::: z OaIe [7 D:mber 2005]:

• ‘HTi 52&C,QmptLt nLSaL [I May 2007]: and

• 1 [II August 2016]

whether for timber harvest, or an outright land sale to a timber broker, now span I

years and three months, with our expenses exceeding $130,000. The MHHA has had to

navigate a continuing change in Trust Land Office leadership and monetization policy,

including:

Wendy Woolf, Acting Executive Director 12/2005 - 2/2007

Marty Rutherford, Executive Director 2/2007 - 8/2007

Wendy Woolf, Acting Executive Director 8/2007 - 8/2007

Harry Noah, Executive Director 8/2007 - 8/2009

Marcie Menefee, Acting Executive Director 8/2009 - 8/2010

Greg Jones, Executive Director 8/20 I 0 - 8/2013

Marcie Menefee, Executive Director 9/20 I 3 - 5/20 I 5

John Morrison, Acting Executive Director 5/20 I 5 - I 0/20 I 5

John Morrison, Executive Director I 1/20 I 5 -



16. Petersburg’s public radio station, KFSK, interviewed the Trust Land Office’s

current executive director, JohnM r. Morrison, following the Trust’s public outreach

meeting on 22 March 20 17 where

“Some of those residents questioned the officials about how they could even

consider logging there, given the risk of landslides.

“I understand,” Morrison responded. “I wouldn’t want to live at the bottom of a

slide area or have something affect the area above my house. I certainly wouldn’t

want to do something that endangered people below our house, or below land

that we owned. So we certainly are taking those things into consideration. And

as I said, we are committing significant resources to moving this exchange

forward including coming down for meetings like this and working with a

number of interested parties.”

I 7. The MHHA supports Senate Bill 88 authorizing a land exchange of Trust parcels

which states as one of its purposes, that of preserving land adjacent to communities,

including Petersburg—that being the Trust’s timbered lands above our homes and

property, specifically 3-Mile to 7-Mile Mitkof Highway (State Highway #7), and the Tyee

hydroelectric utility corridor.

18. Thank you for this opportunity to provide written testimony, and supporting

attachments.

I 9. Respectfully,

Suzanne Wood, Co-Founder
M itkof Highway Homeowners Association
PC. Box 383
Petersburg,AK 99833-0383
907-772-3480
fvtalon(âicloud.co m
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Enforcement Action

( raifl 1rdnian
Registered Geologist o. 6453
(‘erlifird Engineering Geologist No. 2026

The Board for Geologists and Geophysicists (Board) issued a citation and fine of 52,500.00 to Mr.
Craig Fidman. Registered Geologist No. M53, (‘ertitied Fngineeriig Geologist No, 2026 for
violations of Business and Professions Code sections 7860(b) and section 7860(c) (negligence and
itcoinpetence in professional practice) and lir ‘. iolatirtii of section 3065(a)( 2) ofTitle 6. California

(‘ode of Regulations (CC’R) (ic.. iiegligcncc and iilciiiflpetcnce in protcsslonat practice).

Mr. Craig Lrdinan signed reports entitled “F.iiginccring (leologist Es aluation”, doted May 15, 2001

and “Response to 1 Rcsiew Comments Pertaining Geologic Conditions. Dump Gulch Timber
Harvesting Plan”, dated June 6, 20{) I ,both of which were submitted to the (‘alit’ontia Department of
(‘onservation, Division of Mines and Geolog) (now called the California Geological Survey or
CGS). The aforementioned reports signed and certified by Mr. Craig F. Erdman as “R.G. 6453.

C.E.G. 2026, SeniorGeologist”, demonstrate that Mr. Craig Erdinan was in responsible charge of the
professional geologic and engineering geologic site assessment work completed for the Dump Gulch
Timber llarvesting Plan (THP 1-01-177 MEN).

Geologic work completed by Mr. (‘raig Erdinan and documented in the above referenced repotis

incorrectly characteri7ed slope conditions and failed to recognize landslide haiards present at the
THP 1-01-177 MEN site and therefore departed from the standard of pracüce of a Registered
Geologist or Certified Engineering Geologist conducting work under similar circumstances1.

In accordance with section I 25.(d) of the Business and Professions Code which specifics that

payment ot’the fine dix’s not constitute admission ofthe violation charged and represents satisfactory

resolution of the matter, (‘raig Frdman agreed to pay the fine and the case was closed on January 15,

2004.

The standard of practice of a Registered Geologist or Certified Engineering Geologist working

under similar circunistanccs us described hereinabove, requires that a reasonable prolëssional submit

an >riui id site assessment of geologic conditions that fiu’tziulIv represents geologic datum in order

that reasonable opinions, conclusions and recommendations arc substantiated and logically presented

in a technically defensible maniicr.

liw 51:11 In of iS,’ Bow,t for Geo1ogi.i .uid GcnptI-sicLIn I.: to (‘onrmu,,u,Ii- f.nhun:,’ the
(jsioIii>-, ,S,i!i,-,,n,—c. ,uiJ . ui,iIilO> ,t (;,o/,>rI,2! 1,,i .S,’n i-.> ()/I,-,1dto iS, l’vp5’ f C uliJornia
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Attachment 3

28 June 2007

CERTIFiED MAIL/RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Marty K Rutherford, Depuly C’oinrn issioner
Department of Natural Resources
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1400
Anchorage, AK 99501

Hi Marty,

Having had the opportunity to meet with you here in Petersburg last September, I am

writing to you now as a courtesy, and out of respect for your past position as Executive Director

of the Trust Land Office (“TLO”).

Under the advisement of our attorneys, Tom Findley (who as you know passed away on

October 22, 2006) and Kristen Pettersen, we of the Mitkof Flighway Homeowners Association

(“MHHA”) have refrained from publicly presenting the following information in the past out of

respect for the subject geologist’s privacy. However, in the wake of the TLO’s most recent Best

Interest Decision, we have come to realize that the TLO’s Acting Executive Director Wendy

Woolf has persisted in placing great weight on this particular geologist’s opinions and turning a

blind eye to the conclusions of Dr. Douglas N. Swanston in her decision-making regarding their

Mitkof Highway corridor parcel. We do not know the degree to which you remain involved in

TLO matters but I trust that, based upon our past communications, if you are not now aware of

the following information you would want to be made aware of it.

The MHI{A is willing to provide the entire Enforcement Action’ documentation23,4 upon

request. Part of the Enforcement Action reads:

Enforcement Action, BOARD FOR GEOI,OGISTS AND GEOPHYSICISTS, Sacramento, CA.

2 MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD FOR GEOI.OGISTS and GEOPhYSICISTS, April 23, 2004,

Sacramento, (‘A; #16. Enforcement Report.

CITATiON ORDER (Negligence and Incompetence), BOARD FOR GEOLOGISTS ANI) GEOPHYSiCIST,
Sacramento, CA, November 17, 2003,

Board Internal Technical Report, BOARD FOR GEOLOGISTS AN]) GEOPHYSI(’ISl’, transmitted September 6,
2006



Geologic work completed by [geologist’s name] and documented in thc abot’e

rçfi’tenced reports incorrectly characterized slope conditions and Jailed to
recogrnze landslide hazards present at the THP 1-01-177 lvIE7’l site and therefore

departed Jiom the standard of practice cf a Registered Geologist or Certified

Engineering Geologist conducting work under similar circumstances5

This is the same geologist that came to Petersburg on September 5, 2006 with you, Doug

Campbell, and Clare Doig, and represented the report, Geotechnical Forest Practices

Evaluation/Petersburg Slope Stability Assessment/Petersburg, Alaska / July 13, 2006 for Alaska

Mental Health Trust Land Office “, which he was contracted to do for the TLO, to the Mayor and

City Council of Petersburg.

The circumstances are eerily similar: Two reports, each downplaying the effects of

logging on steep, unstable, landslide-prone hillsides above a highway (Calfornia Highway #1,

and Alaska State Highway #7,), and the potential for increased risks to public safety by

accelerated debris flow. Both clients, Campbell Timberland Management, Inc.6, and the TLO7,

directly benefited by this geologist’s illicit use of his geological and engineering degrees.

As in CaLifornia, but now concerning the TLO’s Petersburg Mitkof Highway hillside

parcel, this geologist incorrectly assessed many hillside slope inclines and downplayed their

steepness while exaggerating the number of benches and their effect on mitigating soil mass

movement8.This was ascertained by Art Dunn of Dunn Environmental Services9.

The standard of practice of a Registered Geologist or Certified Engineering Geologist working under similar
circumstances as described hereinabove, requires that a reasonable professional submit an organized site assessment
of geologic conditions that factually represents geologic datum in order that reasonable opinions, conclusions and
recommendations are substantiated and logically presented in a technically defensible manner. State of California,
State and Consumer Services Agency; Board of Geologists and Geophysicists; Sacramento, CA.

6 Engineering Geologic Evaluation, Dump Gulch Timber Harvest Plan, T23l’, RI 7W, sections 9, 10, 15, and 16
MDB&M, Mendocino County, California (15 May 2001).

Geo Technical Forest Practices Evaluation/Petersburg Slope Stability Assessment/Petersburg, AKJJu1y 13, 2006./or
Alaska Mental Health Trust Land Office by GeoEngineers, File No. 5242-004-00 by Craig F. Erdrnan and Galan W.
Mclnelly (5 September 2006).

8 Critique of: Geotechnical Forestry Practices Evaluation Petersburg Slope Stability Assessment Petersburg, Alaska
File Number 5342-004-00 by Dr. Douglas N. Swanston, p. 2 (30 August 2006).

APPEND1X A, Report on Field Investigations, Milkof Hwy Area, Pete, sburg, AK for Dillon and Findley, PC;

Dunn Environmental Services; Juneau, AK, by Art Dunn (22 May 2006).



Ainoni the niyi iad olket technical ei rors identified by myselflu and others 12,1 14, this

geologist also identified lactin (‘reek as an ul1uiia1 /anM 1)r. Swanston identified Thain (.)eek as
a debris cone. It is my belief that any honest and competent geologist would agree with l)r.

Swanston’s description.

Though I am not a geologist, I believe the deltas of the Susitna and Knik Riers that are

near the city of Anchorage, for example, more clearly define an alluvial fan than does Taain
Creek. Thain Creek does not slow, begin to meander and deposit alluvium (silt/sand) anywhere
along its course, all the way to the minus tide line in Wrangell Narrows. There are 112 mud flats
at the terminus of Taain Creek. The streambed itself consists of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders
with little sand and no mud’6t7’8’920, It remains a clear, swiftly flowing mountain stream all the

way to its confluence with the Wrangell 1’/arrows and salt water2122 23,

It is our contention that this geologist willfully and maliciously used his degree in

geology and engineering as a weapon against the local residents of Petersburg, as well as those

10 Geolingineers Risk Assessment — July 13, 2006 / Alaska Mental Health Trust Negotiated Timber Sale
Petersburg, AK ... CRITIQUE.’ SUMM4RY OFINCORRECTSTATEMENTS by Charles Li. Wood, revised July 21,
2006.

GeoEngineers Risk Assessment — July 13, 2006 / Alaska Mental I!ealth Thust Negotiated 71,nber Sale
Petersburg, AK — CRITIQUE: QUESTIONNABLE STATEMENTS AA’D ASSUMJ’7YONS by Charles b. Wood,
revised July 2], 2006.

12 Critique of GeoEngineers ‘Report by Michele J.W. Pfundt, J.D. (5 September 2006).

A Critique u/Alaska Mental Healthc Landslide Analysis by Larry Mayo, Petersburg, AK (6 November 2006).

14 Video: Petersburg City Council Meeting — September 5, 2006, by Aian Ascent

IS There are at least fur other local streams within a 5-mile radius from Taain Creek that do meet the description of
an alluvial fan and include Petersburg Creek, Scoggs Creek, Twin Creek and Falls Creek,

Aerial photograph: 2006.0208ew heli 6 118 (8 February 2006).

Photograph: ]986.lOl4rp taain 5.823 (14 October 1986).

18 Video: AMHT Timber Sale (Draft 5/06), by Avian Ascent.

19 Photograph: 1986.lOl4rp taain 5.824(14 October 1986)

20 Photograph: 1986.lOl4rp taain 5.825 (14 October 1986).

21 JPEG 1798-215, USDA-F; 12 610021, 1998 Aerial Photos, #051227 1129, US. Forest Seiwice, Petersburg
Ranger District.

22 Ortho Photographic map, U.S. Forest Service, Petersbuig Ranger District.

23 Map: Petersburg Area; TLO land estate; Forest & 1..and Management, Inc. (30 April 2003).



transiting the Mitkof Highway corridor (Slate l—Iighwav #7)21, as it appears lie did along

California Highway #1.

The TLO, the AMHTA, as well as the general public were poorly served by this man, and

the stain of his hire by the TLO has caused a major distrust of that agency by members of the

MHHA that has not alleviated since your departure as Executive Director.

You stated at the September 5, 2006 Petersburg City Council meeting that you had never

met him prior to your coming to Petersburg. You said that the TLO had looked for and had hired

the “best advice, bestJIrm “25, that the TLO could find. We believe you were being truthful.

However, we (MHHA) consider the negligence by the TLO in the hire of this

geologist as a betrayal of the public trust.

This betrayal has cost members of the MHHA over $95,000 to date, and is still climbing.

Because of TLO actions, litigation is no longer an abstract idea for the future, but instead has

become a looming and impending probability.

For private citizens (MHHA) to have to defend themselves against government agencies

such as the TLO and the Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority (‘AMHTA”) when those agencies

have continued to use a flawed risk anaIysis2 with seriously flawed conclusions27written by a

geologist of his character, is morally wrong, unethical, and probably illegal. The legality issue

will, of course, have to be determined by a court of law.

For myself, I am continually amazed by the absolute thoughtfulness of those Alaskans

who wrote with such clarity in Article I, Section 1 of the “Alaska Constitution”:

“This constitution is dedicated to the principles that all persons have a natural

right to flfe, liberty, the pursuit of happiness, and the enjoyment of the rewards of
their own industiy; that all persons are equal and entitled to equal rights,
opportunities, and protection under the law; and that all persons have
corresponding obligations to the people and to the State.”

24 State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Geological and Geophysical Surveys; Alaska
Report Investigations 83-17, GEOLOGIC HAZARDS IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA: AN OVERVIEW by R.A.
Combellick and WE. Long, pp. 7-9 (July 1983).

25 KFSK Public Radio, audio recording for Petersburg City Council Meeting (5 September 2006).

26 Geotechnical Forest Practices Evaluation /Petersburg Slope Stability Assessment / Petersbuig, Alaska for Alaska
Mental Health Trust Land Office by Craig F. Erdman and Galan W. McInelly (13 July 2006).

27 GeoEngineers ‘Consultation Services /Peer Review ?fSwanston Report /Fetersburg Jimber Sale / Petersburg,

Alaska/File No. .5242OO4OI by Craig F, Erdman and Galan W. Mclnelly (5 September 2006).



My understanding of these words is that every person has equal constitutional rights

while otiier. have additional rights by statute (Trust beneficiaries). Though I am not a legal or

constitutional scholar, I believe constitutional rights take precedence. Government agencies such

as the TLO or AMHTA cannot manage Trust property piçiy in the best interest of Truss

beneficiaries if by doing so, they infringe upon the constitutional rights of others. In this case,

TLO logging or the selling of this parcel to a developer will increase the risks28 to lives and

property as well as to those transiting along State Highway #7 £Mitkof Highway). Should the

State Attorney (3eneal he defending the TLO or AMHTA against the State Constitution if they

violate the rights of others protected by the Constitution?

I do not claim to know the particulars of the litigation that we are facing, but it does seem

to me that the actions of the TLO and AMH’IA with regard to their Petersburg Mitkof Highway

hillside parcel have placed the Trust corpus29 in the most perilous position since its inception.

By writing this letter to you, I am in no way attempting to cause embarrassment to you. I

intend to try to keep its dissemination to an appropriate audience. I do intend to see that Dr.

Swanston receives a copy. Dr. Swanston and his risk analysis3°were insulted and maligned by

the TLO’s contracted geologist. Dr. Swanston’s professional critique31 of this geologist’s

contracted report refrained from any public or personal display of this geologist’s capabilities

and focused solely upon the scientific content. I believe Dr. Swanston may realize a certain

degree of vindication to see this geologist and his report finally beginning to get the exposure

they deserve.

Society depends upon accuracy and truthfulness, competence and integrity by

professional geologists and engineers. Their schooling and training set a high standard that is

expected to guide and enable these professionals in their duties, but cannot truly affect a person’s

ethics, or character.

As one of this geologist’s peers stated in discussion, “At best, geologic features that

should have been jdentfled in the field were missed. This demonstrates incompetence and

28 The MHHA has accumulated an extensive library of historical and scientific evidence that the TLO plans to log or
sell this parcel to a developer will increase the threat to public safety due to increased soil mass wasting. It will also
be argued that as a public agency, neither the TLO nor the AMHTA can pass those risks that they know are real
on to a private entity with the intention of development (e.g., logging).

29 Protect The 7)ust corpus’, 2006 Annual Report — You KNOW us...; General Background, The TrustlThe
Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority, p. 10.

30 Assessment ofLandslide Risk to the Urban Corridor Along MitkofHighwayfrom Planned Logging ofMental
Health Trust Lands by Douglas N. Swanston, Ph.D., CPG (June 2006),

31 Critique of “Geotechnical Forestry Practices Evaluation Petershuig Slope Stability Assessment Petersburg,

Alaska File Nwnbe,r 5342-004-00 by Dr. 1)ouglas N. Swanston (30 August 2006).



negligence on the part of the consulting CEG [Certified Engineering (eologist, The results are

misleading and dangerous to public sqfety “32

“At worst, geologic information observed in the field was withheldfrom evaluation and/

oi ignored. This is fraudulent, misleading to the employer (logging company), and demonstrates
a blatant disregard to public safety.

Ignoring the findings of this geologist’s peers in California, or attempting to downplay

their significance, will only furthei widen the breach of the public trust that has already occurred.

The M[IHA, City of Petersburg, Governor Sarah Palm, Senator Lisa Murkowski, Tongass

National Forest Supervisor Forrest Cole, and SEACC Executive Director Russell Fleath have

offered to assist in a land exchange. There has been enough time (18 months) and money

($95,000 by the homeowners and an unknown amount by the TLO) expended on this project

with inherent risks and liabilities that will never go away. The solution is in hand. The TLO and

the AMHTA are continuing to force the MITHA into litigation where the Trust corpus will, in all

likelihood, face a constitutional crisis, and an uncertain future.

MITKOF HIGHWAY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

/sI Charles E. Wood

Charles E. “Ed” Wood, Co-Founder

cc: Douglas N. Swanston, Ph.D., CPG
Kristen Pettersen, Esq., Dillon & Findley

32 David L. Longstreth, CEO 2068, Department of Conservation/Division of Mines and Geology/State of California;
Memorandum to Thomas E. Spittler, SEG, Department of Conservation/Division of Mines and Geology; ISSUE:
Misleading geologic evaluation of Timber Harvesting Plan 1-01-177 MEN; pg. 2 (3 July 2001).

L)avid I.. Longstreth, CEO 2068, Department of Conservation/Division of Mines and Geology/State of California;

Memorandum to Thomas E Spittler, SEG, Department of (‘onservation/Division of Mines and Geology; ISSUE:
Misleading geologic evaluation of Timber Harvesting Plan l-0I-l77 MEN; pg. 3, (3 July 2001).



August 30, 20(Th

Attachment 4

Critique of: GeotechnicaI Forestry Practices Evaluation Petersburg Slope Stability

Assessment Petersburg, Alaska File Number 5342-004-00”

By
Dr. Douglas N. Swanston

General Review Comments

This report provides an adequate discussion of the geologic setting and a reasonable assessment

of geomorphic features and conditions relevant to the unstable nature of the slopes adjacent to
Mitkofllighway from Scow Bay to the Twin Creeks valley The report conclusions on the
overall instability of these slopes and the location of hazardous sites and potential transport
corridors are essentially the same as those developed in the report: “Assessment of Landslide
Risk to the tJrban Corridor along Mitkof Highway from Planned Logging on Mental Health
Trust Lands” and strongly support the designation of these slopes as “high risk” for initiation and
acceleration of landslide processes capable of reaching and crossing Mitkof Highway.

Unfortunately, the focus of the report is primarily on logging and ways to limit the destabilizing
effects of timber removal on the upper slopes rather than the real danger of downslope debris
flow and debris torrent impacts on life and property along the Mitkof Highway corridor resulting
from logging disturbance. The general concerns of the City of Petersburg and residents along the
Highway were noted but minimal analysis and assessment of effects of proposed logging on
public safety and water supply were provided. The authors have failed to recognize or address

the importance of the climatic and terrain conditions that prevail throughout much of southeast
Alaska and particularly in the area of concern (shallow cohesionless soils, steep gradients, strong

winds, high rainfall, rapid snowrnelt), as they influence the magnitude and frequency of these
dominant slope erosion processes above Mitkof Highway. There is a wealth of information on

controlling variables and the adverse impacts of logging on slope stability in southeast Alaska

and along the North Pacific Coast in professional journals and in USFS Alaska Region and
research publications.

There is undue emphasis on effectiveness of helicopter yarding and limited tree removal on

maintenance of stability at these steep slope sites. While helicopter yarding and selective harvest

are less damaging than clear cutting and high-lead cable yarding, there is still a high probability

of stgmficant disturbance and damage to sensitive slope conditions. The inherent stability of

colluvial and residual soils on steep glaciated slopes in coastal Alaska is determined by, and
controlled by, the angle of internal friction of the soil. Overburden soils on slopes at or above

their angle of internal friction (approx. 340 to 360), are in a state of incipient failure and are

maintained in place largely by external variables such as: 1) the anchoring and reinfhrcing effects

cif tree roots in underlying bedrock and compact till, 2) the tying together of lateral roots from

tree to tree across the slope, 3) the buttressing effect of massive lateral and sinker roots



developed on the downslope and leeward side of trees to resist overturning due it) wmcl flrces

and the pull o( gravity and 4) by the surface ioughness and rumor benching in the underlying

bedrock, Such thrested slopes are in delicate equilibi ium with the various natural forces acting

on them and are highly susceptible to any disturbance likely to upset that equilibrium such as

earthquake, windthrow, high intensity-long duration storms, rapid snowmelt and logging. Trees

protected by surrounding trees do not develop significant buttress roots to resist wind loading

and when exposed by even limited tree removal are highly susceptible to wind throw and its

associated disturbance and destruction of the anchoring and reinforcing root network. The

effects of even limited timber harvest on slopes above the angle of internal friction or in

“sensitive” areas of concentrated subsurface drainage (such as seepage zones on the OCfl slope

and broad shallow liner depressions or “swales” leading to established drainages) are highLy

likely to result in development of debris avalanches and debris flows. ‘Without adequate training

and experience, it is unlikely that the logging contractor can consistently recognize and avoid

such “sensitive” areas. Because of the natural variability in local gradient and subsurface

drainage, even the most experienced geologist or “geotechnical professional” would be hard

pressed to identil’ and recognize all of the critical sites necessary to guarantee that no landslides

or subsequent debris torrents will occur as the result of the planned logging disturbance.

There is undue emphasis on the presence of bedrock benches to reduce the potential thr

landslides to extend downslope. I agree that small debris avalanches (i.e. less then about 100

cubic yards) with Low water content and traveling short distances (i.e. 100 feet or less) are likely

to deposit at or just below an intervening bedrock bench. If the failure volume is great enough

(i.e. 200 cubic yards or more), the material is saturated and the runout is great enough (i.e. more

thaqn about 200 feet) then the momentum of the mass will carry it over the bench at the point of

impact or divert it, with substantial momentum remaining, into linear gullies and depressions

downslope. Also, as the report notes, these benches do not extend into confined channels where

damaging debris flows and debris torrents are transported to the highway.

The report has seriously underestimated the significance of the numerous active and dormant

debris flow and debris torrent channels that reach the highway. Large portions of the slopes

above Mitkof Highway are either actively unstable or are in a delicate state of equilibrium
balance between forces acting to cause a landslide and forces acting to resist a landslide. Slope

gradients are steep, soils are coarse grained and shallow and there are numerous swales and

zones of seepage where ground water is concentrated, particularly during high-intensity storms

and rapid snowmelt. In addition, the slopes are dissected by a number of steep-gradient, incised

gullies that extend to the highway and whose drainage areas encompass most of the unstable

slope portions. During high-intensity, long-duration storms andlor rapid snowmelt which

frequently occur in this area, the entire drainage area of each of these gullies, and not just the

“headwater areas” as defined in this report, are source areas fbr landslide debris which can either:

1) pass through the channel system immediately as debris flows or debris torrents, or 2) lodge

temporarily in the gulley forming a debris dam that can accumulate additional material over time

ultimately failing and producing an even larger and more destructive debris torrent.



The i eport provides minimal analysis of dowuslope eliècls, no i;onstructive suggestions on

reducing these effects and only limited recommendations to avoid the adverse impacts of logging

on the steep slopes above Mitkof Highway. Application of certain Alaska State Forestry Best

Management Practice BMPs and several additional suggestions are made by the authors, These

are minimal recommendations and are entirely inadequate to seriously limit landslide activity

Most are designed to reduce channel disturbance and limit impact to streams. Of the State

Forestry Practices Act BMPs recommended, oniy the fifth one addresses unstable terrain in a

minimal way. Of the additional BMPs recommended, only the first item addresses unstable

ground and recommends a 30 foot leave-strip of timber around sensitive areas. This is a

questionable recommendation since it opens up the leave-strip to extensive disturbance by

windthrow.

Logging disturbance of any sort along the steep, unstable slopes above Mitkof Highway,

particularly on slopes that drain into the gullies and channels reaching the highway, is extremely

reckless and irresponsible above such an important transportation corridor arid an area of

known permanent occupation and planned urban expansion. The risk is simply too high

considering the demonstrated unstable conditions along the slopes, the presence of numerous

active and dormant debris torrent channels reaching the highway and the clear and demonstrated

danger to the utility corridor and residents along the highway.

In the last section of the report, the authors make the following statement that defines one of the

principal reasons for not logging above the highway and essentially summarizes the concerns of

MFIHA members and the City of Petersburg: “Howevei all management activities on slopes
involve risk, only part ofwhich can he mitigated through quafl/led geologic, engineering and
forest,y practices. Favorable performance ofslopes in the near tern does not imply a certainty
of long-term performance, especially under conditions ofadverse weather or seismic activity “.

The GeoEngineers report clearly does not guarantee that disturbance by helicopter logging

or any other logging method can or will prevent accelerated landslide activity and

associated damage and potential loss of life along Mitkof Highway.
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Attachment 8

28 February 2012

Chris Maisch, State Forester & Director carwig

Alaska Division of Forestry 7007 0710 0000 2449 8304

?epartment of Natural Resources

550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1450

Anchorage, AK 9950 1-3566

Dan Sullivan, Commissioner CERTIFIED MAIL/RETURN RECEIPT

Department of Natural Resources 7007 0710 0000 2449 8311

550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1400
Anchorage, AK 99501

Governor Sean Parnell CERTIFIED MAIL/RETURN RECEIPT

State Capitol Building 7007 0710 0000 2449 8243

P.O. Box 110001
Juneau, AK 99811-0001

Dear Chris, Commissioner Sullivan, and Governor Parnell,

I will be out of town during the 20-21 March 2012 Board of Forestry (Board) meeting. In

lieu of my planned participation, by teleconference, I have a number of questions including: “Do

you, Chris, Commissioner Sullivan, and Governor Parnell plan to support or oppose House Bill

91, sponsored by Representative Peggy Wilson?”

We believe that HB 91 is reasonable, logical, and necessary to protect human life and

property in Alaska’s inhabited forested landslide hazard areas. The Department of Natural

Resources (DNR) has the ability to adopt regulations on this issue hut elected to see the Board

process through. Now that the Board has completed its “advisory process”, we ask for your

support of HB 91.

HB 91 is intended to give the Division of Forestry (DOF) the statutory authority to

address public safety issues pertaining to logging on unstable slopes within Alaska’s inhabited

forested areas. HB 91 is intended to prevent or reduce landslide activity by mandating “strict

safety standards to protect human life and property”, and includes certain criteria for



consideralion heibre timber harvest, Because both the DOF and the Board have choseti not to

adopt a public sa/ëty statute, but in essence allowed others to do so, HR 91 is citizen-generated

legislation. The intent of HB 91 is to he “consistent with the public interest”, and “for the

maximum benefit of its people”. as mandated by the Alaska Constitution, HB 91 also contbnns

with the Governor’s newly proposed DNR mission statement, except that HB 91 does away with

any implied “benefit” and instead specifically identifies public saJètv as the highest priority, i.e.,

“benefit” in forestry related activity within Alaska’s inhabited landslide hazard areas. After all,

doesn’t our Constitution34mandate that the State protect the common good, and ensure that we,

as citizens, have the right to insist on this protection from the State when the State fails to act on

our behalf?

The Board of Forestry’s 4 May 2011 “2010 Annual Report to the Governor” states on

Page 6,

“It [Forest Resources and Practice Act (FRPA)] is not the best vehicle for addressing

safety issues that affect property rights between neighboring private landowners.”

The issue ofpublic safety and timber harvest on steep unstable slopes in inhabited areas in

Alaska has nothing to do with “property rights”, rather it has everything to do with regulating

timber harvest on State, municipal, and private property which falls under the purview of the

FRPA. Our original 10 September 2007 “Proposed Alaska Forest Resources and Practices Act

Amendment” was intended as a preventive measure and was a direct quote from one of the

I)epartment of Natural Resources’ (DNR) own documents35,which specifically states:

“Activities that increase susceptibility to slope failures (such as logging) should be
prohibited or restricted if slope failures pose a danger to life or property.”

How that could be misconstrued by the Board in its letter to the Governor as being a dispute

between “neighboring private landowners” is beyond belief when it clearly shows that the intent

of our amendment was specifically directed at forestry operations on steep unstable slopes in

inhabited areas, which should be controlled by the FRPA.

Can it he possible for the State to retain any semblance of credibility with its populace

when the FRPA has soil erosion protections for fish habitat and water quality in AS 41.17.060(b)

(5), and in turn has resisted any additional protections for humans through the lack of statutory

authority, even though citizens have repeatedly asked for safeguards since 10 September 2007?

3 Article l,Section 2 - “All political power is inherent in the people. All government originates with the people, is
founded upon their will only, and is instituted solely for the good of the people as a whole:’; The Constitution of
Alaska - Fiftieth Anniversary Edition (June 2007).

State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Geological and Geophysical Surveys; Alaska
Report Investigations 83-17, GEOLOGIC HAZARDS IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA: AN OVERVIEW by R.A.
Combellick and WE. Long, pp. 7-9 (July 1983).



The “draft” Board meeting agenda for 20-21 March 2012 includes “FIB 91 4”RPA and

Public Safety”, The Board has on at least two occasions nearly voted to recommend that

Commissioner Sullivan formally oppose a public sa/1-y amendment to the FRPA, only to table

the issue at the last minute. Additionally, on two other occasions, the Board, after 4-1/2 years of

discussion ofpublic safety, twice voted by unanimous consent to pass off to local zoning

ordinances the State’s obligation and authority to manage timber harvests within Alaska’s

inhabited landslide hazard areas. Is this unanimous consent recommendation by the Board

supposed to relieve the State of its primary duty of protecting its people? Hasn’t the Board itself

made further Board discussion of this issue irrelevant?

Governor Parnell recently proposed the adoption of a revised DNR mission statement:

“To responsibly develop Alaska’s resources by making them available for maximum

use and benefit consistent with the public interest.”

and was quoted in the Anchorage Daily News stating, “It comes straight out of the Alaska

Constitution. It is Article VIII, Section 136, of the constitution.37”

Consider, then, that the State with its constitutionally mandated policy (Article VIII,

Section 1), primarily through DNR, encouraged settlement in landslide hazard areas within

the boundaries of at least 12 communities or boroughs between Ketchikan and Cordova38.

This policy is ongoing today, and will result in urban expansion in these areas over time. Did the

Federal and State governments not recognize these areas as being hazardous at the time of selling

homesite parcels to unsuspecting citizens? The Board’s Landslide Science & Technical

Committee (S&TC) has issued “Public Safety & Landslide Hazards - Scoping Maps”39 which

clearly identif’ inhabited landslide hazard areas40. Likewise, GIS-generated soils mapping has

also confirmed landslide hazards soils throughout the region supporting the S&TC findings.

The second part of Article VIII, Section 1 continues

36 ArticleVill, Section I: “It is the policy of the State to encourage the settlement of its land and the development

of its resources by making them available for maximum use consistent with the public interest”;The Constitution of

the State of Alaska - Fiftieth Anniversary Edition (June 2007).

“Parnell backs change in DNR mission statement”,Anchorage Daily News (4 February 2012).

36 Alaska Board of Forestry, “FRPA Landslide Science & Technical Committee - Update on Scoping of Landslide

Hazards in Potential Timber Harvest Areas”; Slide 7: Affected municipalities and communities - Hazard in boundary:

City & Borough of Wrangell, Haines Borough, Ketchikan Gateway Borough, Cordova, City of Ketchikan, Petersburg,

Craig, Coffman Cove,Thorne Bay, Kasaan, Hollis and Whale Pass (7 October 2009).

Alaska Board of Forestry’s Landslide Science & Technical Committee Scoping Maps, v.4 (2007) to v. 8 (201 I).

4° Alaska Board of Forestry’s Landslide Science & Technical Committee - “Scoping Map - Public Safety & Landslide

Hazards - :Areas with public roads and residential or commercial buildings that are within a Vi-mile downhill from

slopes >50% that have forests that are open to commercial harvesting.” v.7 (2010) to v.8 (2011).



“Statement of Policy It is the policy of the state to encourage [t

i] the development of its resources by making them available for
maximum use consistent with the public interest”

Question: Doesn’t the State violate this section of the Constitution (as well as the Goveinoi ‘s
proposed mission statement fbr DNR) when it first encourages “settlement” at the base of
unstable slopes in landslide hazard areas, then later intentionally cedes its authoiity to regulate
potentially destabilizing timber harvests above these “settlements” to local zoning ordinances?
Doesn’t the State have an obligation to avoid harm to its citizens, and therefore, cannot develop
the resource in the “maximum use consistent with the public interest” if, in so doing, it puts the
public in harms way? Without consideration ofpublic safrly, how is developing the resource
“for the maximum benefit of its people”, as laid out in Article VIII, Section 241, possible?

For example, in Petersburg, DNR owned the unstable hillside parcels above our homes
and Mitkof Highway, which were mapped in 1982 by the US Forest Service as “landslide hazard
areas42”. Some DNR homesites in this area were even made available with a “Veterans
Preference” that rewarded Alaska Veterans’ service to country by selling them parcels in a
landslide hazard area. DNR quitclaim deeded its unstable Milkof Highway hillside parcels on 20
September 1996 to the Trust Land Office (TLO). The TLO’s 7 December 2005 “Best Interest
Decision MHT 9100411 Negotiated Timber Sale, Petersburg Area, Alaska” sited timber harvest
as the “highest and best use” for these parcels. DNR had to know, or should have known

when it transferred these parcels that they were located in an inhabited and inherently

unstable area with a history of landslides, and that they were intended to be logged even

though the Division of Forestry (DOF) had no authority to address public safrty in its forest

practices. It is logical to assume that similar land transfers or sales occurred in other affected
communities.

Logging in identified inhabited landslide hazard areas, which most likely will further
destabilize these areas if done without strict State regulations, is not “consistent with the public
interest”, nor is it somehow a “benefit”. Neither is having the DOF standing by and “hoping43”
for the best, while local zoning ordinances are enacted by people who may or may not possess
the expertise which the public expects from State foresters and State soils experts.

41 Article VIII, Section 2: “The legislature shall provide for the utilization, development, and conservation of all
natural resources belonging to the State, including land and waters, for the maximum benefit of its people:’; The
Constitution of Alaska - Fiftieth Anniversary Edition (June 2007).

42 “Hazard Profiles - Landslide Hazard Areas” (1982). Source: “US Forest Service Unpublished Data (City of
Petersburg, Comprehensive Plan & Coastal Management Program 1982)”

Alaska Division of Forestry Minutes - 2011 November 29-30 DRAFT, Page 16: “Maisch commented that there is
a risk for operating on a steep slope, and that is also a financial decision. Different landowners accept different
levels of risk. We hope liability deters bad decisions.”



To date, (‘hris, you are the only Slate Forester on the Pacific (oast north ol the U S.—
Mexico border without the authonty to address public sa/.’I)? within inhabited areas in your

loiest Resources and Practices Act While this may make Alaska unique, it also unnecessarily
jeopardiies those who iii good faith bought land and unknowingly settled in landslide haiard
areas with the blessing of the State and Federal governments Alaska’s forestry related landslides

would not be an issue had not the State made it a policy within its Constitution IC) encourage
settlement in what later proved to he unstable areas. It is long past time for the State to adopt
legislation on this issue, and insure that the “health and the welfure44’4”of Alaskans and their
omniunities are protected. The simple fact that the DOF carmot address public sa/ty by statute

as a preventive measure as related to timber harvest on unstable slopes in inhabited areas has cost
the Mitkof Highway Homeowners Association over six years out of our lives, and more
tharr$ 127,000.

Representative Wilson’s 4 August 2008 letter to you, Chris, and the Forestry Board
Members included:

“Other states have looked at this issue and taken steps to ensure safety both to the
environment and to homeowners and their property. As a Legislator, and also
personally, I deem public safety to be a top priority in Alaska. I am optimistic that
the Division of Forestry is willing to move toward this goal and at the same time
provide good management practices throughout the state.”

Considering that this issue started in 1)ecemher 2005 with our telephone call to DOF in

Ketchikan concerning timber harvest on unstable slopes above our homes, the question still
remains whether the State will assume its responsibility to safeguard Alaska communities, or will
it instead expect others to shoulder its burden through “local zoning ordinances”?

On a fiduciary note, wouldn’t the amount of time that has elapsed since citizens asked for
statutory provisions to the FRPA to safeguard their homes from timber harvest related landslide
activity, substantially increase the State’s liability if human life and property were harmed
because DNR failed to adequately address public sa/ty?

I know, many questions, but we believe our concerns are legitimate. While the S&TC
found the inhabited landslide hazard areas in its scoping study to represent a small fraction of the

Article VII, Section 4: “The legislature shall provide for the promotion and protection of public health.”; The
Constitution of Alaska Fiftieth Anniversary Edition (June 2007).

Article VII, Section 5: The legislature shall provide for public welfare”; The Constitution of Alaska Fiftieth
Anniversary Edition (June 2007).



Iimbei hase4t), they are of huge importance to those ot us who live and transit in them, In the

final analyses, people ccii only build homes and raise families where land is made available to

them for settlement.

There are many State and Federal regulations designed to prevent or reduce accidents or

foreseeable harmful incidents, That is the intent of H13 91. Chris, if you, Commissioner

Sullivan, and Governor Paniell decide to support Represenlative Wilson and FIB 91, 1 can be

reached at 9O7-772348O (home) or 9O7.518..O48() (cell).

MITKOF HIGH WAY hOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

Charles E. “Ed” Wood, CoFounder

cc: Mayor Al Dwyer, Petersburg

Stephen Giesbrecht, Petersburg City Manager

Michael Geraghty, Attorney General

State Representative Peggy Wilson

State Senator Bert Stedman
Douglas N. Swanston, Ph.D., CPG

Larry Mayo, U.S. Geological Survey (Ret.)
Matt Lichtenstein/Joe Viechiiicki, KFSK-FM Public Radio

Ron I.oesch, Petersburg Pilot
Kristen Miller, Esq., I)illon & Findley, P.C

46 Piechart - “Harvest status of land in analysis area (29,4 MMac in SE Alaska from Yakutat south; does not include
Cordova): (a) Open to harvest within ‘/-mi of public road aninb arizn = 51.7 Mac (0.2%); (b) Hazard zones
adjacent to populated areas = 7.6 Mac (0.03%).” Alaska Division of Forestry, Board of Forestry’s Landslide Science
& Technical Committee, “Update on Scoping of Landslide Hazards in Potential Timber Harvest Areas”, p. 10 (7
October 2009).


